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• . - teat  Arabs-In ,lmportantlAmondSen, Nastirst . " : / - -A ,  ' ">"  - ">>":L  / "  ' " "  ' ' "  p " "  
-: Engagement In Tripoli; ,: :. J "  ~@ Reach :SOUtli Pole:: '~uspxcl°us > lVlanni~r::; L.;earth ot Laberal ILan, 
. . . .  ; . .  =" -  :. ". i .:-".:. " .- . :  .....<.. bdtMailf!! Socialists,;;A Sweep ing  
OVER A.THOUSANDKILtED ,:o;ao., M~.~= capEain.[ i . C~n+~.'~;l~X#:~i.: V ; ~ A~ ,v;~ " " . ;  ; . 
. -  . : " . ' < ' ' '::::": ' "1Amundsen: : iS l - -aceorded:bY ,  :-the [ .~-"-... " "vv ' : :  7~."  ~" / ' ;  "~ i  # " , '~- -~ '~ '~ ' "  ' • " - - 
_ Mo, t  $¢r!0uiil#i~iUo oi i h . W ~ B ' e t W ! [  Worid's:reeogni~edaiitiior.ities t im/ .  , .;~-.<;.~:~!.~:L" :i. :..;.;•,.::- .. .'..7L.{;13. " ~ - . "  . " . - - • 
; l l i l y  ~dd Turkey'D~e~dlall F4~ honor of-haVingdiscovered-the :< .Vane0uv~}Mar.-i4"Nomiii~- AleX. M. 'Ma'ns0n;7-Lib;' W.  Mont; 
. . . .  ^~. ...=. • ~. .  :PO , Th -th lhngacc t tlons were held. today throughout gomery, Soelahst;W. B. Clayton, 
• ".... ". ' L. :: :~: - > .. ' ~ of his dlscovenes reeelved~by the theprovmce..The onlymmlster ind. Con. ~ . : ...... . ' 
' .Nmu"  .F~a, t  A tPdnto f lh#, , ,~t  ' ; ' . . . . . .  • • " " .  - . ' : " . : : - ; • ' . " - ' . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . " . 
' .:. " •: " ~ ' .  . ; .< ;..,:IKing~0f:N0rwaymnd the variou, s,.SO far reported as::h~ing..be~-, Yale:.Lueas; Con., J. P. Me= 
- :""L°nd°n':Mar(15:-~Acl.~patcnl;p'ressas'sociafibnsisunchallenged 'r'et(!r/iedbyaeeiamatiofi'wasHoii)i C0nneII-i editor sUn, -.! Vahcouver, 
• fromBenghazii Tripoli, announ- I and' meets Unfversai accent~nce ++ ~hnm"~/~-~i~ + , i~; /~ ';~i,h'llLih " ;+ " ' ' " - -  " r : = 
....... ces the';'ree~il~t 6f advi~e,%"'Irom " ' :~ ..... --'="-- "~'~ ''-'"~~" .............. ~'-'':~" ~ ~"~" -'~:" ' ....... '-: :" " --+-" '. . ,  " .. . .  l~mundsen says.Capt. Scott may lie works, :who is .unopposed ifil-7"Ymir: J. ii .:Schofield,- Con, 
Italian. Sources, .of. ;the..:mos~. Sler ~ I also - have + . reached .the+ poie. Rdvelstoke. Of'thi~ pi~vate memO. I R. . P. Pettipiece, soeialisl~; • 
mus battle of the '~•urco Italian ure r from he Bntlsh h rd ns i ~, . i . ,'. , !-.IFai! ' it0hea .... ;t i " ' bars S afro ,. CO ervative/!'d~[ ~Nancouver,. M~ 15:--Eight 
war 'xne encounter rnoz place i el t " ,'._... . ,: ^- lexplorer causes much d'sapp "n- Similkameen and:caVen, Consi~ members, all Conservatives,have • 
near Fojat on Wednesuay.. u.ver [ment in: England, . where it was vative,-, of Cranbrook ~.were i~he.i been ' returned bY" acclamation; 
;one mousana- A r.ao s.are rep0rtea lhoped.he ;would have been well only ,one~/returned without".:bp- ]according to complete, returns 
to nave neen siam- ana nearly a fun inthe raceto thehole. ~osi~.inn '~ • : ' " . " ~ "..~-'Ifrnm ~iI )~i~_~ ~h~~o": wo~o. 
• th°.u.mmd.w,°unded,!n:thelstormii: 'i~i Ir " ~ ' ' i ' "  " I ~i Tl¥ candidat:es in:ihe, dty/~OiIH"0+n"~ D'r~.Y0~un"g,'pre~in'mai"s'ec" 
l ng  oy  I ta l ian  O I  1;WO Stwong iy  : .- - . .  • , IB l l l T Iq l i  F f lA I~qTg iK I~ Vancouver,. are :  - Conservat ivek , l re tary ,  inAtlin;HomThos. Tay; 
• . entrenched': bases The" Arabs) n lhuu  eunL: u l lhnL  '- Hen "W J - B0 'set - ~', H B'~qor m'ni '-~ " . . . .  "~ • 
" " . ' ' . . . . . .  '=  = ' ' ' :  ":  i : : = " . . =: : i = = ' " = ' " "  . . . .  : ' i . . . . .  = " "  " r W , ' ' .  ~-. w:pd , x s~er oz pumle works, xn 
occupying the trenches' defended .... + - .... . . . .  [ I ]R0~SIN SERI0USNESS MacGowan~ G ,K'McGuire,~:H~lRevelsteke; S A Ca~vley,in 
their positions with great bravery . H-  so  . . . .  " "Ti " :'÷=":; Chill' . . . .  ' " "" " • -_ . . . . . .  , . ,  - , , -_ [ ' :." - • -' " .Wat n/C.E, sdall;.Libe~[ lwack;Caven, mCranbrook; 
• .but were nnany routeaat  the - "  - - -  . . . . . . .  " IS - '  " ' "  " ' " :":+~"~"").n~] "" " ' " " 
. " --  . ..... . ' " .'' " m.  T~ 1 i [ " ' ~ " J . . . . .  = i ~ .r ' a ,.RalphSmlth, rW.S.,Camero ; Ernest Miller, in Grand Forks; 
' .. '..,,, . . . . .  ,,., . , , - - , . ,  .- . . . . .  _ r "."' " . ' "  "== : O= ' Maxwel tSml th ,  J .N .  E lhs ,G ,N~~lMaekay  m Kaslo; Shatford, m ' -. -poim,oxme Dayonec;.Tne Italians r lop~ i na t  r=arorl i o  ~-nu • .- ...... . :" ' . . -  :. ~ .--.. . . .  . . • . 
' ;: 7 .; repor~ me!row~ " lOSS ~oe.unae r I-, ~.r.?.ume uy  r" Arbltrauon Enright; S0eiallsts~/.J, + R..;~;Isimilkameen and J. J. C. Wood 
one nunarea  K i l l e r1  anC l  wounoeO.  + , : , , ; :  . ,~,,~u~n~w-..  -,. I-WillSucceed. , : donald,,C. Sawers; J./N;" li~l~n Aiberni,: Brewster s former 
" • - . ~:.....~: ~;-- . . .  ' ' I " ' - - :  " : :+ derson, J.~P,~I~0rd, Sam GiT~el~,Iconstilmency, where it..was 
- . , ,~mlulls~pouung .' . . . .  - ' " " " " ' ic " "a  . . . . . . . .  ............ " .... ho . . . . .  " " " '" " " +_ .-.... -_. -.. . " I London, Mar. 14:--The efforts " V tona,-M r;.14;--Thepresentlt ught:the Liberal leader would 
' " Vancouver- M~ 15"6-Thecam- [of.the Asquith administration to Conservative -members. for <+.V!c- Irun m.:additi0n to: belng.acandl- 
,{~ -~/;~;~ ~ ",,,'~-~+~,~,~; Iseeurean ami~bieadjustment 0f toria, Hen. +Richard:McBi4d~}!Hi[~dateinVietbria. +-: N6 emmiidate 
~J l~t l~ l l  l l l l i~&l~ ii~ ~A%#v~i i i l~  V¥1~i&~l l~A ' - .  , . , ,  " • : " - : . • . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , .' . .7  - i -  . . + ? ~. .< .  : , .~  . " . .  " . . , , ' .  • - _ 
• , i , lm. , ,  h , , , ,~  • 4~;th ii~In1~ '.~m/tli : the-.great :coal. strike are.-being B. Thomson, Fred. Davey,lanii-H.:lwas. nomlnated~in opposition to 
• ~'~'~*~ ^ "#~X~,: ~'~,'~T.i'~'~+~ ~'~"~i'~"- continued;:with.gr~tdrprospec~ .F..'-Behnsen: have beeni lomin~|~h~ government  man.:-,H0n. 
, ~<<liiles the: oiil6 One t06ffdr ~:~;  '' 0z:: ..i~- ~.~!=m:;-'.,'.!,-:r,~garae-a: "i0~-~re+elee tmn" - ~-'rne- :" ~tle~l~J,~ ,+r~ee+!~ili~o._r~!~.co-n.~idered practi-: 
) _ ¢ ~ , . = ~ +%+' '  + = ; *l l+  e @+~ ,~)+ * .+~ + ~ ¢ . . ,  . ' ' . . ,  + =~.~*=.~ . . . .  , " .  + . + W ~ l * "  " ~ ,  , ~ . . . .  , .  ~+ +' ~ , ' ~ .ae~ ~ : , :  , ~ r . : .  _ .+ ,  ' '  : "  f.hin~, .~/~'~ +th~' .qo l i i T -F i -v~"  to  as : l~roba l J le  that, a sett!ement wall have named ~.  C. Bre ster?who 'caTry~leeted by acelamatmn, be-. 
;;'~-a"~°~."k+i~ .~.~i,:,,~";~'/'~"~,,;,-~il),ol. b~i/rHved.af:~rlthin..t'#0.:weeks. is expetedrt0i~Inin Alberni:also, ing~op'i)osed only bya"S0eialist 
'" - o~'?ti~e'~ouseo~'~om'~ons'~l~elng :' Zi~etr0uble israpidly-gmwing and.:R.. T, Eili0tt, intendinl~ .to ~iidate... " i ;'. : i 
i Pn~tr~i~it~d :wlth. his ext~w~ni~ in seri0usndss.:: : Nearly t~oiliil- concentrate on' the .two .candi- ~:/In!~Cariboo the present Censer- 
" • word~." Tl~esereaehed-spec~ular lions of miners and employees of dates; The Sociaiisi~ + candidates ~#atigd members, J. A. Fraser and 
• 'when h~nn;d other, industries are nowout-of areMidgleyandPerry.;:: .i D~,:Cailahan;~:havebeen nolnin;. 
i" Northern, - one,- for ~the Grand- 
Trunk Pacific, one .for the-Can: 
t " adian-Pacific,: and 9ne~luar~r 
i _ for:electi0n~+fuhds. : •Howmuch 
.. is there for y0u??/,:he'•asked ~ the. 
, audience. He concludedan'h0ur's 
attack With • the+ "stai~emeii(; that 
the pren~ier knew very.;]ittle 
about theraiiway poliey; Shimgh~ 
i nessy, HaYs and Mann,  he said;" 
> " had handed !thi~ .bills to McBride 
1 and said "ThePricd:bf Yourelee- 
!. tion is the  docile~acceptanee o f  
thesehard andW fasti:';~ntraCts. ' '  
" smith appea~ to hd~e~ibut- little 
chance•, and:..,his ?ninniffg.i:~iiiates 
.. none,- as' Cons, ervatives ~are b~ilig 
: ~ged. not tblsPiit ~ the ~ifidket,, 
- .,~ ..They;have n0t-done so. in thelimt 
.>L;7 i' two eleetioiiS.. Victoria Censer, 
: '. i v.atives"~ are) confident of victory; 
..,. :- .-iBrewSter~appears to have a very 
), ""~~slnali~ii:dilee:ofelection~:/: : - 
i , ) H01~,"RidEard : McBride and 
:,,, the a~m,~7.gi~e~i~L sho~.,. 
i , i ng  thelr-:+tiki~.,-~teii.!return ;. here 
• on wedne~id~,::i0~,/a: meeting 
' in Delta, where!YJohli..Oliver is
; " opposing F. if, Mit~kehi~ie:: :+IAbig 
meeting will be heidl/:+Eel~e:0n 
;~ .- .Thursday.evening, . : f "  
: .> . ,  • . , 
'. ' Aurora ,.Rehlrmt.+. ,:. ::~:+; r 
• .. Hobart/TaSmii~ia, •I,: idse. 15!~• 
The shiPAdrorg~i' iwhieh ~arHed 
' .the Australl/iii soi{t,h pole d'Xpedi- 
tion to the Antarctic regions, hi~ 
',+ returnedto:thlsi~ort. She  l~ded 
two parties at separate points ifi 
I:.i ~ ' the south, Dr. Maws0n, leader'of 
'+' ' the expeditioni being in :command 
' of:one @hich .left r the, ship on 
January.19. Dr..Wilde, a veteran 
.ell former-expediti0ns under Sir 
.. ~ ::Ernest/Shackelt0n .and ;Captain 
: ." Scott~. headedrthe ~cond party,. 
~'- " ' .Whi6fi--wim]landed on February 
,:~: .-'-•:-l~i:~ :+Aimtrahans anu : -New gga-  
morning. L~n~y rManey..died at 
the hospital, of pneumonia. He 
had 'returned a few days + before 
:fr0m < Burns Lake, +w~er(~il h.e 
. . . . . . .  i'dge ~worked On the guvernmen[:bid 
and.-'. was- " under:;, the phYsieian,~i 
hdights.last night, ' When he:said 
'.'The:McBride railway :poiicy. is work, andrtl~ousands:" are :added The following . nominations 'ated~, With one"IJil~ei-al,..~T. H01t. 
a gold brick. L .There. are four to the roll of unempioye(i every hawbeenmade through0ut the +~ii~,~om0x.Mii£e.iVians0n is + un- 
pieces; one for ~ the •.Canadian: day. : The. railways, it is.earl- provin.ce:. +!_~. := . " '6pposed by the .Liberals. -The 
- mated,~have lost over!tWelve ~NewWesl~minsteri...Thos. Gif- ~Oeialists have n0minatedW. W. 
million dollars in profits Sinc~the f0rd,..C0n.~ + G; Kennedyi Lib. . :i]efeaUx. : . ,: 
troubie began. . . .  "~i.:;/ ::.' : _  , Columbia; H. +G~i:~Parsons, gov. i:::.!In:Greenwood J. R. Jackson, 
:charity aloneis keeping.th0~:' ernment candidate,. Har-old E. i~esent Conservative memberl is 
~nds :,from + starvation inT'South Foster,:Independent~Cbn:.- oi~Po.%d only by a Socialist, G. 
Wales. +` -..The":.Suffe+ringi•:.0fr the :.; Cowichan: H.Haywardl  Con., Heatherton. " 
'families ofmlemployed workmen A. Herd~ :Lib ...... " >..i : i:;:/TheIslands: A. E. McPhillips,. 
isa-lsoaeu.te!.i n many .part~ of - Delta~ F: J..Maekenzie/..Con.,. Con.,P.-Winch, Ind. Con. 
Englandar/dSeotland. . - ~..- John-Oiivel;,Lib. i + : ' ?/"Kamloopsi J. P. Shaw~ Con., 
' '" . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' .... .~-Esquimait,.John Jardine, H. ,.R,LF,!Leighton, Lib. :. . • 
~:: '~17" r~i. i,~i Li/A~Rmli :/if Wheat 7 "i " :/ D. Heimcken,, R,-H.: P0oley, ail ;:7 Liliooet: McDonald,. Con, S. 
: .Winiilpeg~.i March 12:.-- The  C0n, 'M+ B.:-Jaekson,".:Lib., G.{ Henderson, Lib.,: -.:... i • 
Cana.diaa.NorthilrnRailway Com~ .Oliver, gocialist. : i: . " ~.i::-Nelson:W.R. McLean, nominee 
puny has-let+a ~ c0n~ct for the !i Fernie: Hen. W, R. ROss, Con., 0f:! Conservative i(convefition, 
increase ;~ theil;~i~li~"eleva~r. al~ W.":Davidson/Socialist. . i" Hiirry. Wright, 'pre~ent: "membe/~,: 
Port +Arthur, Ont., to ~,0o0,000 ii:Nanaiino,/"- Ex-Mayor ' Planta;. independent Consei~ative candid 
bu'shels, keepllig it in :tl~e i'fmdt Co~,, HiShepher'~l, Lib.- J. Place, date. .:. NO Liberal or Socialist. 
as th.e.largest g~ain eievator.-in SodaliSt.: : . L+.- : : {;. ' : Newcastle: R, B. Drier, Con;, 
theworld. IThis W.II! alsO/relieve .Okanagan: Hon.Pr[ce.Elllson/Parker. Williams,. present.mem- 
the~'congestion!.at all Canadian C0n, G. T+ Sterling,. SOcialist. : bar, 8oc., No Liberal. 
ports, .- aS; every .bit of space, in • Richm01kdi Hon.,-F. Carter-. :;. R0ssland: Lorne A.. Campbell, 
the elevators andthe vessels in Cotton, Con., J.+W. Weart, :Lib~ manager-West Kootenay Power 
theharbors is,filled at Canadiah :Rdssland. Lorne A;7:Campbell, C0~, :'nominated by Conservative 
Lake po~ ::! Drying p iant~ have electrical engineer,... Con, L.. D;. convention instead of W. R. Bra- 
already all the .businessfliey can Taylorl ex-maYor of- Vancouver, den,; the present member. '.L.D. 
handle until MAY." t ; ; . ."" Lib., G+. B. C~ey, Soc'mlist. ' : ITaylor,. of "Vancouver, Lib., 
• "N-o  '- • . +"  , "+ j 
' : Lar ry  M~meyDead~: .  ; - :  : / . /Sdan ich iBon;  D . "M;  Eber t~, lOasey ,  See . "  . .  . ' .~  : :  
Con.; W: Noble,:.' Lib. : :~ • " l ,"Slocan: Wm..Hunter, Con, A, 
' Another w$11.known, resi{ient ] Skeena:- Win. Manson, Con; Shillard~ Ind., no Lib. 
el Omlneca distriCttistriet has:has gone to : " " ' : 'i . . . .  - " : " .. 
theGreatBey0nd, .OnThurMa$~ CampaignTs On In£arnest  • 
. . . . . . . . .  British Columbia : -  Throughout  
beefi;ii're~dent of the:. 
6v,.er;flve years. ~i. 
'. +, 3: ,  the  
last Week alid 
so far' as know 
on the same, 
smd+he was 
• " -  Vote For The  ' 
mcBmD :OOWrNMENT 
and Wilfi~m Manson-J-good 
• Administiadon and a good 
... " . Representative... "' 
To SkeenaCrossing 
The G. T .  P .  rails reached 
skeena crossing ~ 0n Wednesday 
morning.- Bridge material~i wili 
:now berushed, to that Point. ~ It 
is reported today that labor dif- 
ficulty has de~eloPed at th¢ 
bridge and that a number of 
men are,about to quit work. " " 
German Miners Strike 
i +Berlin, Mar. 14:~- Two hundred 
and fifty thousand coal •miners 
are out in Germany. Conditions 
are daily becoming worse. 
17OURTROOM TIIASEDY 
IN VIRSINIA TOWN 
Fr iend;  of  Prisoner i~li 
Judge, Sheriff, and Stlte's 
Attorney and Escape .  
Hillsville, Va.,.Marl 14:--To- I
day, just" as Judge Massie had] 
sentenced Floyd .Allanto one 
year in jail for aiding: in the 
escape of.a county.prisoner, two 
'of:AlleWs broth~rsand several 
of ]~he"lSriso-fiePsfr~encis: @ened, 
fir~ :0n !~he': court, '. killing .the I 
judge# thestate)s attorney, Fos-J 
tar, and Sheriff • Webb and I 
wounding several jurors. • The 
Allens, with the prisoner-and 
;, :: . 
Little, • i.Neliloni Mar.15:--Hon. Richard astic meeting?: . i " "" + : " 
McBrldei-wiib is here teday with :.Grea~-surprlseIs',~e!t betel ali and 
ii~L~'~::."+ :w ....... ' ..~ . . . .  ,, the attitude of Harry. Wrighf4 
, I , , i :%, l~ l~ '<yy*  I , i  . I t . lVW~I~J .  i i l i lU  i x ,  t l l l i v f f  ; i * "7  * "  +:, t , l -  i - ' * " .  
?~;'~?-7~',:,+:<:•~~:..'~- ; .., . me:,~ormer,.memoer, in runn ing  
- .  :....-'.i.,: . : . ,  , _  _ • • ilS.:an " luuupe lh l~n l , .  i:llnululil;e) 
preilses~pli~asur~wlth the eiec~ion ~Oli6W|n'~ hiWfailui.e"to secui~e 
by. accla~at!0~'~of.sol.many_ sup- the eilddrsementOl the. conven- 
PO~tersL' predicts a ~;McI~ani the regular nom- 
~ti~in.'~' G. ;0,>, Graham:,.a, membership clelin ~ween~f&~;.tli~Ctlnservativd ilh;,~.-.;.io'~,r;,~ed. 1~ aii ' eas~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' 
pa~y;:7 A(t ~K~!O •i~nti"'Cr-anbrook"," :~ ' | ) '~ l~0p ' . .• '~: " " , , "  :?.7"~", ' f--?'~ :"~ ':. "?i •:'':'~'.:: . " . t  eolfi i i i it i~ee,+ .. ...... ~::..: k . .  : ' " 
~viiiire the + mlmsters spoke ,  the '. ~wice in the ~Ui~e of the;touP " " •"  + '," .... 
Cdmervatlve . eandldates were: the+liremler h~ 'ded|ined~;inakel -All the ~ne~essa"ry.+-formali~e.~ 
el~¢t~d hYacelamation; The tour, ~:i;ei)LV.to Sir H ib~t i~d ' in cbnife~ti0i~ wlth tSe~"~l ik-  
be~innli~• at Kamlool)s. and con* (~ft~i~i~i .'n t ilia'-~il~lw•iinli~ e _ti0nl 0f ~the:; .!~ i~l....0f,Tracle ~!!Y~ 
their friends, backed out of the 
'cStudxoom behind their revolvers 
and escalbed on horseback. They 
havetaken refuge:in the moun- 
tains.. The.flame of unpreced- 
ented outlawry has "aroused the 
the state# and a general pursuit 
has been instituted: 
• ' . . - , . 
Hazelton Rifle Associatjon 
A successful season is in pros- 
pect for the Hazelton Rifle Asso- 
eiati0n, which held its annual 
meeting in the Presbyterian 
rooms • on Monday evening. 
There was a..good attendance, 
and much interest was manifested 
inthe'organization.. Reports of  
o$~cers showed that'the receipts 
for the season had-equalled the 
expenditures, i notwithstanding 
the!sums which, were spent in 
:improving the ranges. " .. 
The date, for opening the l sea- 
son was provisionally f ixed for 
Easter Monday, Apr i l  8. - '3/ 
smoker, which is expected'to be 
as big a. success' asthe  affair 
given last year, will be•heldin 
+the course of a few weeks, prob- 
ably On .Good Friday evening, i. 
++Major Leslie, •captain o~:the 
Imsoeiation since its organization, 
was compelled, to retire, his 
duties necessitating his removal 
'to a point further east~ A.R. 
Macdonald, last yeai~'s ~vice-eap. 
tam, was elected captain; H+ H: 
l , :i"viCe-~ptain~ :.i A. ~ Skel: 
hol~e; :sec~tarY~treasur~r and 
H; Wi Shlirpe, W.W. Wmtbail, 
a~d Charles R~id members Of :the 
executive=, comm[~tee..~. J .  ~,I~I+ 
Hetherington ahd:Ji W. Moris0n 
were appointed auditors/rod Re¢~ 
D. R.'McLean, A. C. Ald0tm'iind 
b0UNTRY HAS I 
mfi SURPLUS 
gei~, )vhich was presented in .the 
house •today by Hen. W. T. 
White. It was the first budgel; 
brought down' by any other than 
Hen. W. S. Fielding since 1896, 
and aroused great  in terest ' .  
amongst members and the public. 
The minister delivered an able, 
businesslike speech, which was 
well received. : 
' The lmin is ter  reported the  
revenue for the  year  ending 
Mareh31, 1912 to  be $i36,000,- L 
000. The •total expenditure fo r  
the year .just ending, on  con- 
solidated revenue, wi l l  iie $97,- 
000;000;  : l eav ing  • a surplus a s 
stated. . • ' • 
Mr. White declared that the 
great surplus was creditable alike • : 
tolbb~ the.late and the: preseiit 
gove~ments. 'Speakingof ~'the 
fiscal +year opening on April. 1, he 
said the revenue would probably 
be considerably larger than that 
of the currentlYear. " * 
Laur_ier.Votes With Government 
. Ottawl{, March 12:--On third 
reading Of the bill providing for, 
the extention of the beundaries + 
of Manitoba in.the house of com- 
mons today the measure ~vas car-, 
ried. S i r  Wilfred Laurier •voted +
against an amendment moved by  
Lamarche, the Quebec Liberal 
member, to insert in the bill a 
c lause establishing separate 
schools. Laurier said he still 
stood on his platform of 1897i 
when he  announced that he. 
would not +interfere with. the 
autonomy of Manitoba, andhe 
would not do so  in this ease. 
Hon.i George Graham, who 'made • 
his reappearance in the house :~ 
today,: als0 voted, with the gov-  
ernment. Sevefi French-Canadian ;, 
Conservatives and seventeen 
French - and English -' speaking • 
Liberals Voted fo r  the amend- 
ment in a house of 184. . 
, • > . • • 
" Vieior's Life Attempted " 
Rome, Mar. 14:--As King Vic: 
tor Emanuel left ++ his palace for 
the Pantheon today, to attend 
the annual memorial service+ in 
honor of the memery o f  his 
father, the late King, a would-be 
assassin fired several shots from 
behind the crowd which lined the 
streets. One of the King's bedy- 
guard was dange~usly wouncl,~  
ed, :but- th~ monarch wasun-  
.totiehed. :Theassailant was eap- 
o~ta~, Mar. is~:,.O~e:of :the:: ".i. 
le igyLflie.adiiiinistmti'dfi shi~: -i - ma~ 
taking power. WaS'L .~iiOUilii~i: ;i ~", 
t~ay,  when R|(~hiird::~-'r~"ilf,~!f0r 7 :: 
the last two.yearii"l id~h:tri~le i - :
B[oner  o f  ~dommeree.  
t~on wh ich  i~  dra ,  
' a t  
' 7  
L' I
g~vei~imeat-Is 
r :•!" ~. / 
, /  
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William Manson A Good Representative 
The Conservatives of Skeena.District have voiced their con- 
fidence in William Manson by Unanimously tendering him the nom- 
ination in a convention attended by representatives of practicall~ 
every part of his immense constituency. Mr. Manson is a man of 
long experience inlegislative matters; is popular amongst his 
fellow members of the provincial parliament, and, better still, 
bears constantly in mind therequirements of,the various sections 
of his district and loses no opportunity to further the interests of 
his constituents. It goes •without saying that he has made enemies. 
No man could represcnt in the legislature a district of so many 
diverse interests without antagonizing some. Mr. Manson's de- 
tractors, however, utterly fail to show just cause for reversing the 
verdict of the last election, and there is no doubt that he will be 
re-elected with a l~:rg~ majority. 
Mr. Mansor has :.. T, resented the entire district, and fears that, 
as a coast mar,, he wo,,:ld allow the interests of the interior to be 
overshadowed by Prince Rupert and the coast, have proved ground- 
less. He has not in any way overlooked therequirements of Omi- 
neca district, and if we have not already obtained just what we 
have desired it has not been the fault of our member, who has 
seen that the interior portion of his district was fairly treated in 
the apportionment of the Skeena ppropriations. 
tIad the election rested with the people of Omineca, Mr. Manson 
would have b~en retucned without opposition. There is to be a 
contest, however. At this writing it appears that three candidates 
will be in the field in opposition to the present member. Dr. Clay- 
ton, a disgruntled Prince Rupert Conservative, whose voice was 
the only one raised in convention against the nomination of Mr. 
Manson, announces ldmself as an independent candidate. We are 
informed this gentleman is now on his way to Hazelton to tell the 
electors here just why he is in the field. He will find that the people 
of Haze]ton and this district take mighty little interest in the 
Prince Rupert squabble which occasioned his candidature, We are 
well satisfied to retain as our representative the ma~}. who has 
proved himself. We don't know Dr. Clayton~ and though his 
oratory and dentistry be alil~e painless he is unlikely to attract o 
his insurgent standard the men of the interior. 
The Liberals evidently like the name of Manson. Although 
their political eanings prohibit support of William of that ilk, they 
'have chosen Alexander Manson, a precocious limb of the iaw from 
Prince Rupert, as their candidate. It is possible that confusion of 
names may result in a few votes being recorded for the Liberal, 
but save in Prince Rupert, where he may have some personal fol- 
lowing, the lawyer is unlikely to occupy much space on the tally 
. sheets. 
The Socialists have named Alderman Montgomery, of Prince 
Rupert, to bear the burden of the fray in their interest. He is un- 
known, save in his home town, but will probably receive scattering 
votes throughout the district, there being a number of electors who 
persist in voting for any candidate who hoists the red banner, no 
matter what particular brand of Socialism he may be addicted to. 
Thus, if all the candidates remain in the field, we are in for a 
four-cornered fight in Skeena. While the campmgn may be of un- 
usual interest, owing to the diversity of candidates, the result may 
be regarded as certain--the former member will be returned at the 
head of the poll. Such will undoubtedly be the case if the electors, 
regardless of politics, vote in the best interests of the district. 
On .election day vote early, and 
VOTE FOR WILLIAM MANSON 
~='~, .'. . . . , .~,~,  ; : .  
• : '%-  " . " i "  . 
!i iii • i{ 1:i 
,!:! i. ': :.... ::..i}:/. :: 
Z!::!' ?:}.?,; 
~: ~:?.-:-..~ , ' , . . "  
: -...., : "  ; .:.., . :  :~  
A Measure of Protection 
In another column appears a communication advocating the 
reservation by the provincial government of a portion of the coal 
area in the Upper Skeena field. We consider the suggestion timely 
and well worthy of consideratior~. It is quite within the hounds of 
possibility that the coal measures of the new field, vast as they un- 
doubtedly are, may come under the cdnL, ol of ~ome c ombi~atlon 
of cal~italists, wit .h  . 'es, f l fs  det~ ' im, , .~a l  ~4 t'.,.~ i~ub~i('~ 4..~.v.:,~:r.." W,~ 0 r~ .~ 
be l ieve  it i~ ,~r.l'.. ~....,-+ss::cv ~., ~.;~' .~. ! i~.  :t . : i~.~ :,:, d.:,- :~!;. ;L ! i~: .  , ) f  .','+.,go,,;, 
the gevel'mnent to ,.name s~eps being tak,.n to saJ'eg'uard m inter- office. 
ests of the people. It appears that there is still a considerable area' 
of unalienated coal land in the northern field, and the reservation 
by the province of fifty or a hundred sections hould not be difficult 
of accomplishment, while it might prove in time to be of great 
importance as a means of protecting the public. 
' " . . . .  - ' : ,  ' ~ ; : '  " ' " : '  - i -  ' " ' i ~ ' . • ; . ,, ~::.. . , , '~ ' ,4  
Editor Miner:--Under the laws OminccaLand District. Districtof Good Spring :::i: 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Roy Mosaiey, of 
Hazelton, occupation bartender, in- 
tend to apply for permission "to pur- 
chase the following described lands: , 
• Commenc.ing at a post planted eighty 
chains south of zne southwest comer of 
lot 813, thence north forty chains, west 
forty chains, south forty_ chains, east 
forty chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 160 acres more or less. 
Jan. 5, 1912. Roy Moseley2 
3I 
r 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Peter Zbinden, of 
Hazeiton, laborer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: 
Commencing at a post l~lanted 80 
chains south of the southwest corner of 
lot 813. thence north eighty chains. 
' ::T0nicl :, governing the location and" 
acquisition of title to coal lands 
it is always possible, if not dis- 
tinctly probable, that a whole 
field or large area may fall into 
the hands of one or two compan- 
ies or at least be closely enough 
held to lead to monopoly in pro- 
duction and a consequent fictiti- 
ous price for the product. 
Under these circumstances it
would be well for British Colum- 
bia and especially the people of 
this district to look to the future. 
In the Crows Nest Pass district 
there is a considerable area held 
by the government, which may be 
consh~ed as a potential threat in 
case of an undue hoist in price 
in the product of.the mines of 
that district. 
I, for one, would consider that 
a reserve of a portion of the 
Groundhog field, large enough 
for all practicable purposes, 
should be made before it is all 
taken up. as a means of protec- 
tion for the public in case the 
Whole productive area of that 
district should fall into the hands 
of a monopoly. IDE FIXIT. 
Hazelton, March 13, 1912. 
. . . .  ' 
' ~1 - . • . 
Comp'ound Extract SdrsapariUa nd'Burdock. 
' .  . . :  , . witk Potassium:Iodide " 
It renovates the whole System. A vitaliz-: j
• blood medicine,. .. rcstoring vigor and 't 
healthy admn to every organ. " .  
• . $1.25 per b0ttleof I00 doses. 
We carry a complete stock of Drugs and Toilet Requisite~ . 
The Cilanglt~gTimes .......... 
By £1ar~ 
The progress of this district of 
the northern territory of the 
province can be readily recog- 
nized in the improvement of the 
mail service. Hazelton ow has~ 
three mails a week from the 
coast. Letters posted at Vancou- 
ver on Monday March 4th were 
received at Hazelton during the 
evening of March 8th, in due 
course of post, and were at once 
distributed. 
Hazelton people now receive in 
the afternoon letters posted at 
Prince Rupert the previous day 
up to noon, after being something 
like 28 hours in transit. That 
has happened to us: and it is the 
best yet. 
But in the exuberance of Our 
present progress let us be fair to 
the old timers and their prowess; 
there is the record at Manson 
Creek of how about this season 
of the year, when there was snow 
in• plenty, and when the snow 
was getting slushy, an Indian 
was sent down on a 200 mile 
journey to Hazelton, to despatch 
meneement; containing 
or less. 
" Ja n. 5, 1912. 
~u acres more 
Peter Zbinden, 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Daniel Nicholson of 
Hazelton, engineer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase th~ following 
described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
southwest corner of lot ', 1319, thence 
north 20 chains, west 40 chains, south 
20 chains, east 40 chains to point of 
commencemet, containing S0 acres 
more or less. . Daniel Nicholson. 
Jan. 16, 1912. 31 
J, Mason Adams 
Chemist and Druggist " . , .  
E laze l ton ,  B .  C ,  - . ' 
FARM LANDS 
Omineca Land District. District 
of Coast, Range V. 
Take-notice that Kenneth Hulhert 
Disque of Vancouver, mill owner, ' . 
intends ~"//i~plY for 10er~is'si6n topur- . ' 
chase the following described lands. 
~ommencing at a post planted at the 
southwest corner of App. 18147, thence 
south 40 chains, east 20 chains, north: 
40 chains, west 20 chains to point of corn- ;
meneement, containing 80 acres more 
or less. Kenneth Hulbert Disque. 
January 23, 1912. 32 
Omineca Land Disttict. Distrcit 
of Coast, Rwsge V. 
Take n~tics that Mrs." Kenneth H. 
Disque oz Vancouver, married woman, 
intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands. 
Commencing at a post planted at 
the N.E. corner of of pre-emption No. 
1027, thence east 40 chains, north 80 
chains, west 20 ch~Jns more or less to 
the bank of Skeena river, thence fol- 
lowing bank of the river in a southerly 
directmn to point of commencement, 
and containing 240 acres more or less. • 
• Mrs. Kenneth H. Dlsque. 
January 23, 1912. , . 82 
Omineca Land District. District 
of Coast,' Range V. • 
" Take notice that Elizabeth Demi0g 
"o'f St. Paul, Minn., U.S.A., spinster, 
in~ends to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains east and 30 chains south of the 
southwest corner of lot 221, thence 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west SO 
chains, north 80 •chains topo int  of 
commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less. Elizabeth De'mind. 
January 24, 1912. 32 
a wire to Vancouver ,  and to wa i t  I- Omineca Land District. " District 
- of Coast, Range v. 
and return  with the  answer. The Take n~tiee that Caroline Deming ~ 
Indian returned to Manson Creek st. Paul, 'Minnesota, U.S.A., spinste 
i~tenda tb apply for permission to pu 
on the  seventh  day a f ter  leav ing ~nase the follbwin~deseribed landn. 
Commencing a f  a post planted 2{] 
chains east of southwest cot. of lot 221, 
thence south 20 chains, east 20 eltains 
north 20 chains, west 20 chains to point 
of commencement, containing. 40 acres 
more or less. Caroline ueming. 
January 24, 1912.. 32 
Omineea Land District. Distriet 
of Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that Mrs. E. F. Hutchin- 
son, of Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A., 
occupation widow, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the folldw- 
ing described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
southwest corner of 1ot-846, thence 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains,  west 
80 chains, north 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing~i0 acres 
more or less. Mrs, E. F. Hutchinson. 
January 24, 1912. 82 
Omineca Land District. Districtof 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Edward J. Tats of 
Hazelton, retail trader, ..,intends 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: : 
Commencing at a post planted abodt 
40 chains'east from the northeast cor- 
Studebaker Iner of lot 837, thence west 40 chains, 
south 40 chains, east 40 chains, north 
C., Miner 4o chains'to point of c0mmencement, 
containing •160 acres more or less. 
Jan. 29, 1912. • Edward J. Tats. 
along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in Cen.  
tral British Columbia. Every mile of railroad construction :" 
adds to the value of theland. Buy before the completion 
of the railroad. • " " • 
it, bringing the answer which he 
had received at. Hazelton: The 
Indian was Luke. His journey 
deserves to be remembered. 
There is an inscription on a 
clock at one of the Colleges in a 
thousand year 01d Old-country 
University, in the Latin language, 
which for purposes of inscription 
its devotees pronounce un- 
equalled-and they cite as an in- 
stance in proof the inscription on 
the Wolfe-Montcalm monument 
at Quebec. The inscription on 
the clock is "Tempera mutantur 
etnos mutamur in illis."--Times 
change and we change. 
Omlneea Land District. .Distrietof 
Caseiar. 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson 
of Hazelton, prospector, intends to 
apply for permmsion ~ purchase the  
following described lanes: 
Commencing a te  post planted on the 
west side of Skeena flyer, three h~ndred 
yards below the mouth of Bear river, 
thence 40 chains south, SO chains west, 
40 chains north, 80 chains east to point 
of commencement, eOhtaining 820 acres 
mote or leas . .  'Fraixk A. Jh'ekson. 
January 18, 1912. " 83  
Omineca Land District. District Of 
• Casstar.. " . 
Take notice that Sarah Jane Godfrey 
of Nanaimo, married woman, intmids to 
apply for permission to- purchase 'the 
following described lands: . : , 
CommencinR at a post plan'ted on the 
west side of 8keena river, three -hun- 
tired yards  below~ e  mouth Of .Bear 
river, thence 40 chains n0rth,89 chains 
west, ~chains south, 80 ehalfle east to 
mint of commencement; Containing 820 
[~eref l  more  or  less ,  
Found--Foun Lain Pen.  En- 
quire W. 3. Larkworthy's tore. 
For Sale 
four-Lorse 
nearly new. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  _., ~ 1 ~ . ,  I 
7 
TO CANADIAN ARCHITECTS 
3ompetition for New University Build- 
ings ~ be erected at 'Point Grey, 
near.Vancouver, British Colum- 
Necessary Roads Projected• 
There is much road work to be done in this' district, and the 
appropriations secured by Mr. Manson for the present year will do 
a great deal towards improving the highways of the district. Of 
the new roads and trails the most important to the district gener- bia. 
aiiy are the proposed trail to Groundhog and the wagon road "from . The Government of British Columbia 
Taela'lake to the Omineca river placers. Of the necessity for the ~n~letmeeC°n~p~t~nePlra~hsef~rthesge~fi~  
tra]i to the coal fields there is no need to speak. Hazelton ow has University, together with more detailed 
' . . . .  " Plans for, the bmldlngs to be erected the business of the upper river, and must hold ~t. The people first at an estt ial . . . . .  
~mVi~=~:e?ns tc°et~t~IniZ~o hr=e?~otuhat e to~ehieS:~n:e:~t~P ' :nd~ ~ m~fP~t i~t : t f~!atO~nh~ 
- ensure its development a thirty-mile wagon road is an absolute 1~lan of.elte may.be obtalnsd on request 
necessity. Thle road, Which ~ill, it is i~oped, be constructed this xrom tas unae,ml~nea.... 
W o erat0 to  "~tk " . . . . .  I ane  ~es igns  rune sem;m oy duly Slat, 
year, •will allo . p rs i e ~ oreages ano . c ruet  ~eavy ma- 11912, addressed to 
• chifiery tO" thei~ leases,, and ' Will largely increase the trade of I Tus MINlS~)~r~10r EVUOATION, 
• " -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " • - " - ~ , '  "[ ~ F lia~ent J~UIKIIn~B, 
• Zi~t ! ton~ i_,•,: . ,  ! .  !', : : - ' . ' . :  . : : :~ . .  4 : .  , . .  ,.,. , [  4 .  :~ ,.~ : i * "  ' / .  " 83  V le f ,  a~l~ 'B~tt4dh Co lo i~b la .  
:}i ..... - :  • . / - V  ! / . . ' :  ....... ,.~ ' . , - " ,~"  .",~,~:...'~.;,.~*.~:~4~,,W.~..~':'~';~'~,>.'~=::~b~.;~o : ' -~ * , :  "-: . . . .  '- : . . . .  . 
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NORTH COASTLAND COMPANY, Ltd. 
Suite 622 Metropolitan Building 
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' A large assortment of
Real photographic Post Card Views 
Cameras and Photo Supplies 
h , • Omineca P otographi¢ Company. .. . 
GALENA CLUB 
POOL AND B ILL IARDS 
,..:,Our Specialties in 
WINTER DRINKS. 
Served Hot 
Royal Chocolate Nutri Ox Beef Tea 
Beef Cordial Tomato Bullion 
Tomato ]%ctar 
Fresh Oyster Cocktails 
Just received by express a shipment of  latest col~yright 
Novels. Cal l  aud.look them over: 
• A Place To Spend Your Evenings . ' "  -~ 
THE QUALITY STORE 
" " "' smm 
FOR FURS ' 
Toboggans, Sic anee Snowshoes, Babishe 
C. V. SMITH - GENERAL MERCHANT HAZFJ.,TON 
r 
?' 
Do You Want A Pre-emptiOn?: 
If so,. now is the time to get one. 
I have some choice selections. 
Reginald Leake 
- . . . /  
.~) ; : : " :~  -':~:, r ' .  =~-;: .=~:,:b:: ; '  .'~,.~. ,- , :  '~ '  '~ " :  :: : .".~--; ' :~]: ~: " . " (7 -~~":  ; ' .  1 
Real Estate,  Financial and losWa   i! 
. -  , ,  . . , -  • , . , ;  ~ , :  . ?~-  . . . .  . . . 
..... :: : :::' :i!Agent for IG. T.P,:',To~sfled L Y!:,, .. 
% .  " , . ' . , . . , • . .  : • , .  , : 
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• ~ " " " i " - "  : " • " . . ' • . ' ' . - i Om.mee.aLandDis .nr ie t  - ~ M ~ .  n g  N e W S  Q f  ~ e  W e e k  I n  B r i e f  , . . , . ,  - 
., - , ~ ismc~ ofCasmar  ' • " " ~ ~ ' ' , , ~, . '  ; :, . ~ 
• .Take notice that F rankA.  Jackson  of • " " " '" ' " -' ' ' " ~ ~' r ] [~  ~] [~ A~ ][~ .A ][~ ~ l~ - . i [~ 
Haze l ton ,  miner ,  in tends  to  ap  ly  fo r  a . . . . .  " " " . . . . .  ~ ' " " ~# A J [  " " 
' . . . . . . . . .  ': . . . . . . . . . . .  l,,~-pe'" . . . . .  fo-coal an~ ,~-^tro- The .large hydraulic, plant .for I concludes hm business, arrange-., of race ,ookmg ore. Today he m ~ i r ' , J [  J['J[~ J[~J[J[}r,~J~'~J[aJ[aJ[J[}J[~J[~J[/.a . l~ '~[  ~ Z ._ r '2  J [ ~[  
leum over the~ollowingdescribedlands; Gold creek, near Kitselas, has [ ments, and will inaugurate a exhibiting samples of high grade . . . . . .  ' • 
• Commencing at a. post planted ten - ~ " • -- . . . • Asks  ] 'oar  Suppor t  On  March 28th for miles north of the northwest corner o! been hauled on the ground, 'and [plan of development wh ich  will g ray  copper ore, of wh,ch he  " Asks Yon.Support_On March 28t~ for ~' ." ] 
~h~r~t~°~tchoSOmCehn~n~e~. t ~nowCha'~ ~ \ " ity of hit"company's property, on the hanging wall The restof  " Alex Manson 
• , , n , • . , • . . . .  • 
c la~Vm~l~o~91. - " Frank A. Jackson. C, F. Lowe,. manager, of the  l " " • ~ " ~ the three.foot vein appears to be " " ' 
san. ~. ~m~. . . . .  " , Boulder creek properbes" 'in ~ the [ On  the Great Western, recently coming  into pay ore• The  group, " ' - . ~ 
. 0minecaLand District ' Mans0n camp, started for that[bonded to  W: G. Dickerson of which consists of the Iron Mask, l ae  t iOera l  ra t ty  ~ : ~  ~;:: I : 
~ ,~"  D~ct~,C~a~s~ar o~oL.^; point yesterday, toarrange forlVictoria by the Iocators, R W Fairview, and Comet clmms, i ' Stands for: ' . " " "  : . ,i ::: I " 
.H. azelton, miner, ,ntends.to apply for a V " "  -'-"'"" "='"='" ~" the season s.work.' ' -- ]Thompson and.Lewis•' Dune.an," " located four miles f rom town," s .... St~_~&. f°r: __" r @= ='=~ 1"~ "" "~=::'~=~l,  : : ' ' 
[:ce~Soevem r P[°S~o~w~fr;~asler~ead Vaet~; ~ - ] work is to begin as soon as sup- near the Erie, and the workings Abolition of the Poll T a x ~ ~  ~ -: ~ ]l; 
Commencingata post planted 9 miles • George W. Otterson and Harry [plies can be got on the #zround. are only 200.feet from the wagon Exemption of I ~  Taxation, ' .][  
nor th  o f  the  nor thwest  corner  o f  lo t  . . . .  
2179" thence north 80 chains east 80 Walker, of the Huderle-Otterson [A-contract for 100 feet of tunnel- road . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' ~ II , , . . . .  . . • • ~ r, eaa3ustTnen~ oz  J.'axa~;lon. 
chains,  south  80 chains,  west_80  cha ins  company, left for Manson creek l ing has been let to Arthur,Grit- ~ _ :.! ~ ~ ? a u o ~  . . . . . .  ~ . [ [ .  
ct~mP~mi~t°~c°mmenc~men~ 'Ak~°wl~so~ yesterday., morn.rag .to resume [wold and Bob  Haddon. Among those who will explore ~ , 0 0 0  or ,under__  [[ 
Jan. 1, 1912. ' • " . work on  meir big placer prop-] • ' - i the 0mineca river mineral dis ' " Extenm'on of Suffrag'e to Women. ' . ][ 
• Omineca Land District erty. " l The'  Lost. Creek  Hydraul!c trict this season are Dr. B• F. ~ e n t  of Labor and Free ' l[ 
Take noD~st[ihCatt~raCna~a.rjacxsono! -:'r n' ' °  "~'"-~ " .i - /M in ing  Co., of which W. J. Stanwood and Stanley Green, of Labor Bureau. " | [  
Hazelton, miner, intends to'apply ford J~" a Z ~ardn  states that a[Bowen,  a Seattle capitalist, is the Prince Rupert, wholeft  for Man-  ... ,~~urea .u .  . . . . .  . ~[[ • 
uomptece ~xcluslon ol umenmts  ]icease to prospect for coal a.n~i ]~etro. 200-foot .tunnel will be started [moving spirit, is taking over the son this morning They will ~ornpteze ~xctuslon.oI u m e n m t s ~  . [[. 
m~°~rnme~t°'~a~wkngoae~;~a~e~le¢~ns  hortly on the Bucksk in  group, [the leases owned by W• B. Steele,' spend a year in the district Dr  ' A comprehensive System of Industrial Insur- ] 
,m!lesnorth o f  the.northwest comerof on Bear river. .This property,/of Man,on, and John A. Mul!en, Stanwood has extensive interes~ ante. ~ ~ " I 
mt Z179; thencenor th  80 cha ins ,  west  80 ' • • • , " • , . ~ . • 
. chains, south,0 chains, east 80chains to one of the first _located .m t.hm I Hazelton. Captain J. Docker, m the Copper river gold-copper ~ Extenmon of "Workmen's Comnensation [ 
pom~oz¢ommencement, k v~ownas claim camp, possesses a good snowing [a director of the cornvany, with ~m, ,  - .~-~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ +^ a^ , ,_~,,  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ", . . I 
r~o. ~. ' -~TanK A JacKson i ~ .._ .._~=_ L_-_., ~__ _ ~_ ~_ I" . . . . .  ;- -- -- ~ .... ~, ,,,,,~,, ,,~ ~,~,~o ~,, u~- ~ ~ cover an nazaraous emptoymen~. I 
Jan. I, 1912 ' ' bm miner vunu ~or a nanosome ~upenn~enaen~ r .  n. ~orns .  veron into an important part of - .., , • ,_,, _, . . . .  
~)mlneca Land District figure. ', left for  the scene  of operations the ~Omineca district as soon as , A m~mder~tWang ~ agae~grnn~enn°~.a~eY~°rg°r~" . ] 
- . Distr!ct.o~ Cass!ar . Fr nk - " " . . [ yesceroay, lvir. ~owen, wno is the price of eop~er is fixed at a " [I 
• ~ e  no~e~na~.~ranK~.Jac,.z.sonof .a. ,~. Jae~.sonspen~ a ~usy [ making-  arrangements foe the satisfactory figure The  moneyed No  public land for speculators. • . [ " 
.-.- ............................. ~ '# .... week  m preparing Tor mesend-  shi ment  o f -a  bi h drauli ' . . . .  l~Cuemas~t~p[os~evct forcoal an!~ ~etro- inc, of a n~ t,~ P .~, , , ,~ ,  ~^-[ . p . . . .  ~g y , c men of the south, he says, are , Local Opbon throughout the province. [[ 
...................... ~ .............. o; ,, ~...~ ............ ,~, xur plant, IS expected nere m dune • ' ,- • • , . ' 
Commenc ing  at a oat lanted ten " -' , turning ther  attention to thls . . . . . . . . .  P.~. P.~ . hm company, the B C Anthra-] - ............... The  Liberal party denounces the usurpabon ~ [ 
• roues norm ox cue norcnwes~ comer or .. ., -. . .. ~,*- ' " . I - ,, . " - "7 . ,  pare o~ me counery, l ,,¢ ,~,.,,,~,.. t,.. t,.,,. --^--~. . . . .  ,~ ~t. . . . . . . .  I 
- lo t  2179; thence  nor th  80-qhs ins , .eas tS0  e t~e t,oat, ~m~-.- tte-.weurea.-~l---,on me-Aron  ~v lasz  gr .~D,  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  v ,  ~ , ~ . , . #  ~,~,  m ~ u ~ , ~  ~,~ ~s=.~ov~ru-  ..~ . . . . . . . . . .  "1 
C ° ' ° • - - "  ' " " " • hams, south 80 chains, west 80 chains Sufficient number  of toboggan I four mile,,ro~ert ,, of ~reat - rom . l ment  as being against the best interests 
clmm No. 90. Frank A. Jackson teams to carry his supplies, and [ise, Tommy Stephenson has been g • of the Prownce. • _ ] to point of commenceinent, known as ~'~' " v ~ # s P " " The  Kildare Minin Co ,  which ' • 
Jan 2 1912 ' des atched the r . . . .  controls valuable placer ground . • ' • p . . pa ty today. [ qmetly work ing during the win- ~ . . . . . . . .  The. Llberal party is against the present [ 
. . . .  . on ;~lace creeK, in ~ne umlneca  . . 
' . .  .- Omineca Land District Frank will follow as soon as he ] ter, and he now has a showing . . . . . . . . .  method of controlhng the liquor licenses [ 
District of  Catt ier " " " ~ r iver  msmc~, nan anouc . . . . . . . . .  
Take notice that FrankA, Jackson, of ~~. t~t~- :  . '  . _  .~-- - _- _ ~ . . . .  o ,~,~,~t ,~a o~,~,omo, , to  ~,, , .  wmcn resutcs m compemng all hotel men 
Haze l ton  miner  in tends  to  a - - l "  fo r  a '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' - "  . . . . . . . .  " " " "° ' " ° ' ' "  ........... ""  ........... " " "~ '~"~'~'~ . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . .  e ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
' ' ~ ' ~' turnin over the ro err to co ao me maumg ox me con~romng license to prospect for coal an~petro. ~ ~ ,. =. g p p y a _ , . .  [] 
leumover the following describedlands: :.; " ' ~ . ,  ' i  . . . . . . .  ~ i" F re , ,~ . . . .  a ;~ . . . .  ~..~. 1. . . . .  ~ party s macnme. " II 
Commenc ing  a t  a ~ost  p lanted  s ix  ~'; " I[.~ A I [~ l l~  • ~ ] [~ I I - '~  • ~. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  ~mo vu~ II 
m i lesnor th  and 2 mi le  west  o f  the  i i  ~ , '  r ,~k J [~t ,  lWll J l .a, /=~l~[jL~,~ .:: up the sum of $250,000 for devel- - _ II, 
nor thwest  corner  o f  lot  2179; thence  "[ " -. ':" ^ . . . .  4. ~ l~u ~D~t ,  ^~ [Advertbementl [l 
south  80 cha ins  east  oa cX,~: . . . . .  ,~  ~.~ I t  ! ,11  ~ '~ ~ l~  . ~.. , ,~ , -~,~. ,  , , .  ~v,. ~t t~, .  u ,  t# : : ~ - -  -~ 
80 chains ,  west 80 chainsJ-'~"b~in~t'ro'f ~i . " /4 , long  the  u .  1 .  r ' .  Ottawa, manager of the Kildare --  - . - "  
~°mm'1~n~2enz' Kn°~nran~¢~n~a~l~:o~" ~ i" i" company, intends to come here in ; ' 
" " ~ l i From Kltsdas to Fort George. From $8,00 per Acre Up. ~: July. accompanied by an enginder - : _ • ~I ' ~ . . . .  ' - 
~' f t  ~ OMINECA AERIE  : ,:. who will map out a plan ofdevel- -=-L  _ _ . . . . . . . . .  
1=¢~ ' . - ~t , .  • U.  lifo Meets every Tuesday eve- i ' ' . ~.[opment. Pendmg the prepara- . . ~ ' . l~  V Mt,  Ri '_T 4 
ning at eight o'clock in the Hazelton '. Why not o@n a quarter, half or section of good ~:[ tion of a report, "it is not known " =-~"~* , • • ~ • ~ '~ '~ .a . ,~  ~ • 
Town Hall, R.O. MILLER,  W. SEC. ', land in a ~ood countr~ i' wh  o~ .... ~,~ ^¢ ..... ~'.,,. -u ~.~ " o . . . . .  w ~, ,~ . . . . . .  ~, o . . .  '., = o" i'l .,~ ~.~, , ,  ,,~ ,,,,-~,,-s - , -  ~,~ ~uccessor to tJmon lranster 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .., " ~:[ adopted. It has been decided, and Storage Co  
• • . ~., however, that supphes sufliclent v_  " htin" Latest JewelryNovehmsm Golcl'~ " i', , " ' ' 
•fora  year swork will be taken m , - .en  ~ , u n u a  and Silver High-rade watches :~ BRITISli GOLUMilIA BI[OKERAIiE GOMPANY i: . " " g g c tor  
• e . . .  ' :~ . ~; dUringthe summer, in order that 
- Watch Repamng. :~ • Box 20, Hazelton, B .C .  . .~'. no time may be 10st during the All Classes of Freight Handled with Care and Despatch . 
O.. A.  RAGSTAD,  ' Haze l ton  '-~ ~ . - . . . - - . . . . :  . . . .  ~ ,~, ,~,~,~;  ~,~aso~ of t913. . Hay and Oa.ts for Sale. Olfice at Omineca Hotd  ' 
DoYou Realize 
that in a town such as NEW HAZELTON 
will" be, in order to own the best property you 
must be on the inside? 
Six or seven blocks in the business center 
of any town or city always command the 
highest figures. Outside this radius property 
values decrease in direct ratio as the distance 
from this center increases. 
Get in the business 
center  
In NEW HAZELTON this business cen- 
ter will be created by the Old Hazelton Busi- 
ness Men themselves. To any who have tier 
already bought we advise immediate action, 
as outside buyers are quick to realize this 
point and are snapping up 'lots surrounding 
where Old Hazelton people have bought. 
Buy on  the  ins ide o f  
NEW HAZELTON .. 
Maps, Plans, Prlee Lis~, Etc,,i a~e to  be 
seen at our office. -~~:  , : .. 
p 
• , . . . .  , ~ _ 
"C . .  . " " 
NEW HAZELTON 
II I 
S.ection 2 
Lot 882 
# 
/ 
known as 
Kelly's T0wnsite 
• . • • , . 
n . . . .  
_ ~ . : . 
• . : • . . • 
.. - , . "  
l l l l 
j 
HARVEY & McKINNON 
Local Selling Agents 
or  " 
/ CLEMENTS & HEYWARD 
F isca l  Agents  .... Van :ouver, B .C .  
Get in the business" 
:enter  
Now,  you may say, "I'll wait. I may  
not want  to continue in business in this dis- 
trict, or i f Ido,  I may  be able to get in 
cheaper after awhile," 
In answer to such an argument  we  would 
say that every indication points to an era of 
prosperity,for this district undreamed of be. 
fore• HAZELTON is on the tip of everyone's 
tongue all over the continent,, and a rush o'f 
population and capital to this district is as- 
sured for the coming spring. You  know we 
have the resources and attractions to keep 
them here. 
Only one time--- 
that ' s  now 
So if you buy now, on the inside of NEW 
HAZELTON, you will be protecting yourself; 
~sr even if you do not use your property your. 
self, you will be.able to seli,-at a l~andsome 
profit, to someone who does. 
; k 
I . . . . .  ""  " TI " i ' 
;.., .',:'. 
i i 1 '  
' ' .  : , .  . • .. , : . . ,  , ; "  , ' . .  : :- . .  
,'" . . . . . . .  ; "? ; . .  --.. : . . . ;." . . . . .  . : : :  
• : ~ 7 " -~ " :~  ." ::  . . . . .  
"" "'~" . . . . . .  MARCH .~,, , , , , ,  - ' :.. - .. " " : -  i.: ":" :... ': !/:-:!::.: •i': ::, :: i:.: '. ::~i ~T~AY,  :u , - ' ,~ .~, . : . . .  '. --. ..... -.:. ..... ..:: ..::.., :.:. : ..... .... 
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LAND NOTICES : LAND~N~OTICES" : '  ' !; 
Omineca Land District. Distr ictof  ' " " OminecaLandDis t r ie t  " i 
Cassiar ; ...... District of  Coast Range V. 
Take notice that  Duncan Lamont  of  Take notice that  Minnie Aldous of 
Shasdilla, farmer,  intends to apply for[ Winnip0g Man., Married woman, in-i 
permission to purchase the fo l lowingltandsto apply for permission to" pur -  
described lands. " I chase the following described lands• ' 
Commenc ing  at a post planted 101: Commenc ing  at a post planted about 
chains south of the s.e• comer  of lot~ 1 mile distant and in a westerly direct- 
~966; thence north 50 chains, -east 801ionfrom the s•w. corner'oflot 865 Coast 
chains, 80 chains more or less south tel Range~V; thence north 40 chains, east 
edge of lake, west 80 chains meander- 140 chains, south 40 chains, west 40 chains 
ing lake shore to point of commence. I to point of commencement  containing 
meat, containing 600 acres moreor  less. 160 acres more or less. 
Feb. ]5 1912. Duncan Lamont. Peb. 21st 1912. Minnie Aldous. 
I I I I  I I l l  I I ,~  , 
Y • Orhineca 'Land Distr ict  / , 
. " District.ofCasslar. : . " 
Take  notice that EmestLo fqu is t ,  o f  i 
Hazelton, B . -C . ,  ..occupation clerk, 
intends to apply for perimssion to pur~ 
chase the fol lowing'dese~bed lands: 
Commencing at a post 'p lanted about 
40 chains weal ' f rom the northwest  cor- 
ner of Lot :750, thence east  40 Chains to 
the  northwest  corner of Lot 750,  south 
80 chains, west  40 chains, north 80 
chains to point of  commencement,  con- 
taintng 820 acres more or less, • 
Halfway House 
Most eonventent and comfortable 
stopping place for travellers be- 
I tween Hazelten and Aldermere 
LARGE STABLES 
F IRST-CLASS MEALS AND BEDS 
I FRANKW. HAMANN I aympathic Magistrate" 
Propr ie tors  MR$.PANKHURST WAS 0NI 
THE HAZELTON 
PANTORIUM 
o,~o.~,o E.J .  Hill, Prop. I ns lneca  Hotel 
Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
Prompt and Most Satisfactory Service 
Guaranteed 
BATHS Room In Town 
Skeena Laundry 
Lee Jackman, Prop. 
Our Work  is Good and our Rates 
Reasonable. 
Baths In Connection 
~ Ca~i~I~ld see us. Next door to 
Telegraph office. 
0 ~ ~ 4 ~ - ~ ~  
ALEX MICHEL 
Good Store and Road House 
MORICETOWN 
Halfway between Hazelton and 
Alderrnere 
Meals 50c Beds 50c 
I 7 . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ? TVAM NG ' 
I All orders promptly and carefully 
executed 
m 
I L~ave  orders at Haze l ton  Hote l  
I A.M.-Ruddy I 
Mines and Mining 
Good Properties for sale - -  Cash or on Bond ssZeeWP#:r?. and
Cart Brothers 
Six Years In This District• 
Haze l ton .  D .  C .  
Green Bros., Burden & Co. 
Civil Engineers ' 
Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 
Offices at Victoria, Nelson, Fort George 
and Hazelton. 
B. C. AFFLECK, Mgr. Hazelton Otttee. 
NOW THEY Within eighteen months it is expected that the great 
tunnel of the Boundary, the bor- 
, ARI  -. --u°e' I week, will be completed /rod in 
general use, giving Greenwood 
Window -Smashing Suf f ra -  access to the outer world without 
gettes Sent To Jail by Un- 
Leader Will Go Further When Released 
- -Two Months In Jell for Some of  the  
'124  Offenders, Others Committed 
fo r  Trial by Jnry. 
London, March 12:--Mrs. Em- 
meline Pankhurst, Mrs. Lukes 
and Mrs. Marshall, the three 
leaders of the window-smashing 
campaign by which the suffra- 
gettes ucceded interrorizing the 
London tradesmen, were sen- 
tenced each to two months' im- 
prisonment. These were the first 
three of the 124 women who were 
arrested in the course of the 
street demonstrations, and who 
are to be arraigned at the Bow 
Street court chiefly on charges 
of causing wilful damage to 
stores in Bond Street, the Hay- 
market and the Strand, as well 
as other busy shopping streets. 
The attorney for the prosecu- 
tion announced in court that the 
total damage done by the suffra- 
gettes in their stone-throwing 
manifestations was estimated at 
$25,000, and on behalf of the 
governmen t he stated that the 
time had now arrived when the 
consideration hitherto shown in 
.,onnection with suffragette raids 
could no longer be given. 
On the delivery of sentence by 
the magistrate, Mrs. Pankhurst 
declared that she intexaded to go 
further when she came out of 
prison, and that the suffragettes 
were prepared to go to the fullest 
limit to show the government 
that the women were going to 
secure the vote. 
Sentences ranging from a fort- 
night to two months were pro- 
nounced on several of the prison- 
ers, but most of the women were 
committed for trial at the Lon- 
don sessions, as damages com- 
mitted by each of them exceeded 
$25. About thirty cases were 
dealt with, the remainder being 
remanded• 
Asquith Family In Fear 
London, March 15:--Premier 
Asquith is worried over threats 
contained in anonymous letters 
which are being received by his 
wife. These are to the effect 
that unless women are enfran- 
chised the Asquith family will be 
poisoned. 
Saw Mills 
Gasoline Engines 
Wagons 
Agricultural 
Implements, Etc. 
Canadian C. H, HANDASYDE, Jr. 
RAND Manufacturers' Agent 
Co. ' s  P. 0. Box 436 PRINCE RUPERT 3rd Ave. 
Products. 
Machinery---all classes. Building Materials 
Skeena River Mail and Express 
Consign all express packages for interior I)oints ~ eare 
of  the Pacific Transfer  Co., 607 Thiru ~ve.,  r r ince 
Rupert, and insure prompt forwarding. 
All accounts and correspondence addressed to Beirnes 
& Mulvany, Box 806, Hazelton, B. C., will receive im- 
mediate attention. 
Beirnes & Mulvany 
Sash and Door Factory 
I Hazdton's New Industry 
Full stock of all kinds and sizes o[ Window 
Sash, Doors, Office Fixtures, Interior Finishings 
-. on hand or Made to Order. 
"i Large stock of Lumber and Building Materi- 
I ~ a]s, Tinsmlthing, P]umblng and Steamfit~ng. 
i i, Job and Shop Work a Specialty. ' 
!!i Plans and Spedficatlons. ' . 
1 
.... - .  Stephemon & Crum I 
~.I,~, .... :. Hazdton • - . ~ II 
the long over-hills climb now 
necessitated. The capital for 
this titanic work is being fur- 
nished by Chicago men, and when 
completed the tunnel will be over 
15, 000 feet, or almost three miles, 
in length, by far the largest and 
longest tunnel in Canada. It has 
already been driven over 3,000 
feet and with two machines on 
a bar it is advancing into the 
heart of the mountain at the rate 
of ten feet in every ~wenty-four 
hours. If large bodies of ore are 
encountered in the boring of the 
tunnel, which is the expectation 
of the promoters, it will make 
Greenwood one of the busiest 
and most prosperous towns in 
Canada. The tunnel will end at 
a point 2,000 feet under and over- 
looked by the city of Phoenix, 
which enjoys a fame that is all 
its own as the town in British 
Columbia geographically nearest 
to heaven• 
Britain's New BattleshiP 
London, March 15:--The British 
admiralty has ordered a battle- 
ship which will break all records 
for size and horsepower and 
which will be built by the firm of 
John Brown on the banks of the 
Clyde. The ship will have a dis- 
placement of 30,000 tons. She 
is to develop 87.000 horsepower, 
and her builders fully expect she 
will develop 100,000 horsepower 
when she undergoes her trials. 
Her speed must be thirty knots. 
She will have a battery of un- 
precedented power, consisting of 
eight 15-inch guns, each firing a 
projectile of 2000 pounds weight, 
and twelve 6 inch weapons. 
The Dreadnought, he first of 
the great battleships of the mod- 
ern type, was completed in 1906. 
She has a displacement Of171:900 
tons, a speed of 21.8 knots and an 
armament of ten 12-inch guns 
and twenty-four 12-pounders. 
Her indicated horsepower is 27,- 
500. 
The greater Dreadnoughts of 
the Orion type have a displace- 
ment of 22, 500 tons, a speed of 
twenty-one knots, an armament 
of ~en 13.SJnch and twenty-four 
4 inch• guns, and an indicated 
horsepower of 27.000. 
Interdicts, Beware! 
The provincial police call atten- 
tion to amendments tothe liquor 
act, which are now operative, 
dealing with the supplying of 
liquor to interdicted persons. 
Following are two of the new 
clauses in the law: 
'.'Upon any prosecution for a 
contravention of any of the pro- 
visions of Part V. of this Act, 
relating to the sale or gift of 
of liquor to an interdicted person, 
such interdicted person shall be 
a compellable witness; and if he 
refuse, upon  examination; to 
state or gi~e information of the 
person from whom, the place 
where, and the time when he 
procured the liquor, he shall be 
liable, upon summary conviction, 
to a penalty of twenty dollars, 
and, in default of payment, ~o 
imRrisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for a term of thirty 
days, or to both penalty and im- 
prisonment, in the discretion of 
the convicting Magistrate. 
"The holder of a licence, shall 
not suffer or permit any inter- 
. . . . .  E~nest Lo fqu is t .  
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Omineca LandDis t r i c t  . District of .... Omineca Land District Omineca Land D is t r i c t  ~ 
. . . . .  .uaasmr ~ ~- . " District of Cassiar . Distr ict of  Cassiar : 
raK~,nouee  ma~ James ls. puenanan Take notice that Minnie Calhoun, of• Take notice that  Will iam James  
~~Pnf ;oS~e: r~° l~sm~l~:~o~tPPn  ~y iNn~tn~s ~aat~ly~eb.~eMrmairs~ie2n ~oO~tr n. iEn~ekin~i,s~f Op~ ~:e~2r~iCsi~nr~Cpher,  
"~ '~ ' . .~°~ ~ ~.~ .~ .~^a  ^ :~ .  chase the following described lands• chas~ the fell-owing described lands: • 
• ~.~ ......... ~...s. "L" P '°"  v . . . . .  ~." ~ ' . '~  Commencing at  a post p lanted about Commencin~t a -a host nlanted eighty 
I " ' . . . . .  cnalns sou nerly rom upper ena or r~lr~ ~o ,h~;,~ w~sterlv and 1 mqe northerly ~ '~o -.oo~ .~f,ho a~,,÷h.~o.t M~.o~ .e  
wancool lake on thesouthshore; thence . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~-. . . . . . .  ~- ~ ...^.. ~n ~:  . . . . .  . I . o .  ~- : - .  *~ . . . .  from the n.e. corner of  lot 1062, thence lot 748, thence north 80 chmns, west  80 
?~o~ ~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  %. . ,  ov V~,,,,,o, ~,,y,,~ south 80 chains, east 80 cnains, north 80 chains, south 80 chains, east  80 chains 
4u chains more or ross eas~ ~OlaKe snore -'---'as - est ~0 chai~s to -oint of corn . . . .  - : -" " n~ ~h~-.o ~. .a^.d .~ ~t.~.^ ~: . . . .  ~h  coal , W e p - to 01n~ o~ commencement, congalnlng 
o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mencem-nt  containin- 640 acres more ~•^p '• • • u , ~ u  acres more or less• • 
to point of commencing, contmnmg 320 ,,, loss Minnie CMhoun ' • win;o- -  ~ o o  ~.ob ; .  
acres more orless. JamesB Buchanan ~eb ~ 15th 1912 36 " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  %"~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Feb. 16th1912 " 36 " ~'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ida,. ~, ,w~ z~ 
Omineca Land District • " • • • . . . . .  Ommeca Land Dmtrtct Ommeea Land Dlst~et.  District of District of Cassmr n:~. . :~ .  ~ ~.~. :~ 
Cassiar . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ '~"~ ~ ~°°"~"  ' __ . TaKe notlco tnat  2Mex luorales, O~ __ . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
• ".taKe flotice~ that  James ,  Frankl in. Anaheim, California, prospector, in- I ,~'~aKen°~'cet~at^w!~m.m^ ~aK~nL°~ 
Auamsoi~aze] ton,  u rug  clerK, inr~nas I tends to apply for permission to put- [ yo~%,~,  ~,  ~ ~-w; ,~, ,  -~-~-~,  
te,apply for po.rmission to purchase the chase the following described lands. [ mtenus toa]~ly.~or~crm.lsmon to  pur- 
fOLlOWing qescrloea lanns. . ] Commencing at a poat planted 70 en~o°~een~°~°Wal[Iga ao~s~nt~aeS:ht  
• Commencinl~ at a post p lanteds ixty  I chains distant and in a westerly direct- . . . .g  .~P P~ ~ g Y 
chains normerly ~rom upper enu o~ rot- [ ion from the n.w. corner of lot 1062 cnamswes~•~rom me.~umwes~ corner 
wancooi lakeand at s.w. comer  of . lot lCa~siar ,  thence south 80 chains, west  o_~.1o~_'~_4~, men_ceeas~ ~?cna~ons t~_toe 
I$ou(b l lW~b t ;ug ' I | t~]~ U£ |Ub  / °~O,  L I IU , ,G~ 1966; thence ~u cnains cum more or ~es.s 80 chains, north 80 chains, east80 chains . . . .  . . . n~' . . . .  
to edge of lake • thence 40 chains east to noint of commencement• containin norm ~u c.nmns, wes~ cnams, sou~n 
meandering shore line, 40 chains north, 640"acres more or less• . - g t~u cnain.s to .po in~ o~ commencement ,  
40 Chains west  to point of commence- Feb 15th 1912 3G Alex Morales. eonmmmg ~v acres more.or ~e~. . .  
ment, eontainingl60acres more or less• " " . • wnnam ~JaKln 
Feb. 151912• James Franklin Adams " - ~ "; Jan. 11, 1912 . 29  
36  District of Cassiar 
Omineca Land District 
OminecaLand Dis t r i c t .  D is t r i c t  of hoTuako~ ~: r~ ~laattJa~:l~ Mf~Yer,Cianl. " Dis t r i c t  of Cassiar° 
Cass~r  ' • • ~ tends to appl f~f "permi~s |on ' to  pur~ " Tar£@'notice thEttR0bert  McKay, o f  
Take notice that  Chas. Russell of  [ .~  o ÷~o f.z(...,;.. .  ~oscribed lands" 
Haselton, teamster,  intends to apply for [~"Co~nmenc '~n~" 'a~ a ~ -oat - lanted 70 Hazelton, B. C., s team shove l  man, 
permission to purchase the following I~.~; . . . . . .  ~o:R. a~d • n~ile n~r t~ ~ ~ intends to apply forpermiss ion to pur- • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r~m chase the fol lowingdescribed lauds: 
described lands . .  . . , . . . I the n e cor~cr of lot 1062 Cassiar, Commencing at  a post planted eighty 
uommencmg a~ a post plan~ea rorsy ' " " st  " chains .~ooto.]., ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ^ ~ ~.~ [ thence south 80 chains, we 80 chums, chains west f rom the southwest corner 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . .  - j  • chains to oint wancool ake and on sout~ boundary line north 80 chains, east 80 . . p of lot 748, thence south 80 chains, east  
of lot 1 °~ '  th~nc ~on ~..-  . . . . . .  ,~. ~--*, of  commencement, containing 640 acres 80 chains to the southwest corner of lo t  cn ~. -~ '~ '  ^ .~ ^ L~z~.~'~%~"~z~ ] more or less. James Manley Calhoun. 749, thence north 80 chains,, west  80 
~u ~,,~,.o , -~,e ~, ,~oo ~, ~,~ u.  ,~a~, ~ ~%~ ~.~ ~o~9 36 chains to point of  commencement,  con- 
thence 80 chains meandering lake shore I " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  taining 640 acres more or less. 
line north, 40 chains west more or less 
to point of commencement ,  containin~ 
400 acres more or less• Chas. Russell. 
Feb. 15th 1912. 36 
Omineca Land District• District of 
Cassiar 
Take notice that  Alfred Edward 
Player of Hazelton, accountant, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands. 
Conimencing at a post planted I .  1-4 
miles distant and in an easterly direction 
from upper end of Kitwancool ake, on 
shore of north side; thence 49 chains 
east meandering shore l ine;  40 cha ins  
north, 40 chains west, 40 chains more  
or less south to lake shore, to ~oi~it of 
commencement,  containing 160 acres 
more or less. Alfred Edward Player. 
Feb. 15th 1912. 36 
Omineea Land District. District of 
Caesiar 
Take notice that  Jack Mitchell of 
Haselton, printer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
~lescribod lands• 
Commencing at a post planted at  the 
n .w.  comer of  lot 1549; thence west  40 
chains ,  south 40 chains, east 40 chains, 
!north 40 chains to point of commence- 
sent, containing 160 acres more or less. 
~eb. 8th 1912 Jack Mitchell, 
-. Omineca Land  District Robert McKay 
District of  Coas~ Range V I Jan. II, 1912 29 
Take notice that  Victoria M. Morison [ - -  - -  ' - . . . .  
o f  Port Essington, spinster, intends to [ Omineca Land Distr ict 
apply for permission to purchase the[ Distr ict of  Cassiar 
fo~owing described lands.• . . . . .  Take notice that  William Pen Jay -  
~ommeneing at a pos~ planzeu at zne I nes of Duncan B C merchant  
s.w. corner o f  lot 865 Co~tRan.ge.  V, intends to apply forpermmsion to pur-  
~nence scum ~v cnains, west ~v cnams, ]chase the following described lands: 
north 80 chains, east 80 c.h.ains.~ point I Commencing at  a post planted about 
ozcommencemenh contalnmgoau acres]4 n~les in a southeaster ly direction" 
more or less• Victoria. M. Morison. I from the southeast  comer  o~ Lot 1068, 
Feb. 21st, 1912. 36 .  ] Cacsiar, thence nor th  80 chains, east  80 
t chains, south 80 chains, west  80 chains 
0mine~a Land Distr ict District of  ', to point of  commencement,  containing 
Coast Range V 1640 acres, more or less. 
Take notice that  Will iam J .  Lynch of  [ . . . . . .  Will iam Pen Jaynes 
Hazelton, Accountant,  intends to apply { January 4, 1912 28 
for permission to purchase the followmg 
described lands. ~, ~ 
Commencing at a post planted onthe  
south bank of Skeena river, about forty 
chains distant in  a ,  northerly direction 
from the northwest comer  o f  lot 1374 
thence ast  about 40 chains, thence north 
about 65 chains to southwest corner of 
Chim-de mesh Indian reserve and follow- 
ing west  boundary' of  said reserve to 
bankof  Skeena n'ver, thence meander- 
ing bank of Skeena~iver  in a southerly 
direction to point of' commencement,  
containing 340 acres more or less. 
Feb. 26, 1912• Will iam J. Lynch. 
36 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Coast, Range V. ~ 
Take•notice that  I, Robert McDonald, 
of Hazelton, B.C., .pr0spector,' intend to 
permmslon  to purchaso the- 
described ] 
apply for 
following lands:  
Commencing at  a post planted 60 
chains easterly f rom the northeast cor- 
ner of lot 837, thence south 40 chains, 
east 80 chains, north 40 chains,  west  
80 chains to point of commencement,  
containing 320 acres more or less• 
Jan. 11, 1912. Robert McDonald. 
29  
District of  Cassiar Feb. 1,  1912. 
Take notice that  Anton ia  Friend of 
Anaheim California, Married woman, [ 0minces Land D is t r i c t  District of 
intends to apply for a permission tel  Coast Range V 
purchase the following described lands. ] Take notice that  Lewis C. KnausS of 
Commencing a t  a post planted 4OlHazelton, prospector, intends 'to apply 
chains in a southerly direction from the [ for permission to purchase the following 
n.w. comer of lot 1062 Cassiar, thence [ described lands; . . . .  . 
south 80 chains, west  80 chains, north 80 Commencing at a post planted on left  
chains, east 80 chains to point of ecru- bank of Skeena river about 80 chains in 
mencement, containing 640 ac~es more a northerly direction from the south- 
or less• Antonia Friend west  corner  of the Ik-Shen-E-Cwalk 
36 ^ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Omineca Land District. District of 
_ l ummeca JGanQ L~iStrlCt Ulstrlct OI . ¢%on;.~ 
Omineea Land District. District of [ Coast Range V 'Pak~ noti-~ ~ha~;'"~.harles Herber t  
Cassiar I Take notice that  Drysdale Ogilvie of .q.:~.:~ .¢  t r~o~* . , . . '~ ,m~*; . .  ,~ ; ,~  
Take notice that  Chas• A. McClmr of I Hazelton t prospector, mtends to apply intends to a~ply for permmsion to pur- 
lazelton, prospector,  intends to apply [ for permission to purchase .the follow-• chase the fo~owin~ described lands 
forpermisslontepurehascthefollowmg[ing~iescribedlands; I Commencin a t~ ost lantod f ' ( -  g p p orty 
described lands• • bommen¢ing at a .post planted on ] ~;  . . . . .  .~ ~. .~  ÷h . . . .  ,h~.o  . . . . .  
Commencing at a post  planted at the r ight  bank of Skeena river about two [ ,~ 1,t l~q.q7 ÷h . . . .  ~,,,th ~n ,h , ; ,o  t~ 
n.e. comer o f  Lot 1058, thence south chains m asouther ly  direction from ~he[ the northeast corner of lot 1337"thence "
29 chains, east 29 chains, north 29 chains southwest comer o f  A.P.  7703, thence [ . . . . .  t ~ .~ . ;  . . . . .  th ~n ~o; .o  ' . .  • ~n 
west 29 chains to point o f  commence, 20 chains north, 2C chums west, 20[ ~h~; .n  tn r~qi~f ~ '  ~t~mm~ai~rn~aUt onn 
meat, containing 80 acres more or less. chains south -more or less to bank of[ t , ; , ; ,~  .qo~, ,~ m, ,~ , ,  m. ,  
Feb. 8th 1912, Ch . A. McCIalr. Skeena rwer, thence following bank ~.  ]~o . o .ho . ,  ~ . . . . . .  
• 36 of  Skeenar lver In an easterly direction .T.. ~ ~n~ oc~ 
?-----  ~ to point of commencement, (ontatnieg ~"•~ ~"  ~ ' "~ ' 
Omineca Land District 40acres more or less. Drysdale Ogilvie, " 
• ' ~ ' Cassiar . . , 
Take notice that Will iam Gosnell o f  , 
Feb• 15th 1912. 36 
Omineca Land District 
Distr ict of Coast Range V 
Take notice that  Montague Bate. of 
Ottawa Oat2, clerk, intends to apply 
for permission to purchasethe  follow- 
ing  descrlbed lands. , 
Commencing at a post planted about 
1 mile distant and in a' southerly direc- 
tion from the s.w. comer  of lot 865, 
Coast Range V, thence south 80chains, 
east 20 chains, north 80 chains, west  20 
chains to point of commencement con- 
taining 160 acres more or less. 
Feb. 21st, 1912. MontagueBate.  
86 
~ancouver, butcher, intends to apply for 
mrmission to purchase the  following 
[escribed lands: . 
. Commencing a t .a  post p lanted:  60 
chains east from the north-east corner 
of lot 837, and 20 c~nafns east  f rom *.he 
north-cast corner  of  pre-emption 124, 
thence south 60 chains, :west  80 chains, 
north 40 cha ins ,  east 20 chains, South 
20 chains, •- east  40 chainS, north 40 
chains, east  20 chains to point of com- 
mencement, containii~g 290 acres more 
• William Gosnell. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Coast Range V 
Take notice that  Wiil ism-P. Murrs 
Indian Reserve No. 3, thence 20 chains i 
east,  20 chains north, 20 chains west  
meat more or less to bank of Skeena or leSs~: 
river, thence following bank of Skeena Jan. 11, 1912. 29 
river in a southerly direction topoint of • 
commencemeut,  containing 40 acres 
more or less. Lewis C.. Knauas. Omineca Land District 
Feb• 7, 1912• . . ;: 34~ = District ~f Cassiar ~' 
Take notice that  I, Joseph H. Rey-. 
• craft  of Vancouver, B• C., broker, 
Ominectt Land District " i intend.s.toa~)ly forpermiss ion to pur-  
District of Gassier . cnase ~ne Ionowing aescribed lsnds: L 
Take notice that  Will iam Frederick [ Commencing at  a post planted ~One , 
Hicks Beach, of  Witeombe, Gloucester mile westerly from the norVthwest ' cor- 
E n g I a n d, occupation gentleman, ner of lot 831, thence south 20 chains, 
intends to apply f0rpermiss ion to put -  east 80 chains, north 20 chains more or 
chase the re}lowing described lands: ' less to Skeena River, thence•  down 
CommenCing at a post  planted about stream along r iver  bank .to po int  of  ' 
4 miks . Jn  a southeaster ly direct ion commencement, containing 160 acres 
Yrem the southeast corner of Lot 1068, more or less. Joseph H. Reycraft.  
Cassiar, thence north 80 chains, West 80 Jan. 11, 1912. 29 
I chains, South 80 Chains, east  80 chains 
to  point of commencement,  contalning 
640 acres more or les~. Omineca Land District. ,District of 
of  Hazelton, broker, intends to app] 
for permission to purchase the followin - ~ . 
~aaslar described lands• . Will iam Frederick Hicks Beach " • 
• Commencing at a post  planted about January  4, 1912 28' • ~.Take notice that  I, Ethel McCumber,- 
dicted -arson to fre-uent or loiter 1 mile distant and in a westerly direG- - , . _ _  _ _  o_t nazelton~ nroKer, intends to  ~pply. 
• " "~ tion frbm the s.w. comer of  lot 865 nmine¢.a Land District ~ for permission to purchase the fol low= 
in any  room or  place in his li- Coast Range V; thence north 80 chains, "• District of Cassiar in K described land~/! ~ , ,  
cenoed ,,remises in which th , . ,  ;a west 80 chains, south  80 chains, east  80 •Take notice that  Ellis Hicks Beach u0mmenCing a t  a 'post  planted at the , , 
v , . . ~"~."~ '~ ehalns to point ot commencement con- 0 f London En- land Solicitor soutneast  corner oL lo t  829,  thence '~ 
a bar  or  :in which fiquor is zept taining 640 acres more or less, . intends to annl~ for n~rmi~sion to pur'- s o_uth 40 Chains, ~est  .60 ~chafns, nor th  
for sale•; and any licensee who Feb. 21st, 1912. Wil l iamP. Murray. chase the fo~l~wing~-escribed lands. 40 cnams, e~t '  ~U..en.at.ns m point of  ! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" __ 36 ' Commencing at  a post planted about ~mme~cl~smen~, c°~T~cC~r~b:cres  
c0n~ravenes  mm provmlon  sna  n ^ . _ . ~. . . . .  4 miles in  a southeaster ly  direction Jan  11 191~ : : ~a " 
be liable,: on summary conviction- .~ .umlnecabana .u |s tnc t~.  frOm the fsoutheast corner of  Lot 1068, ' , ': ...... "~ 
• u ismct  ox uoast  Kange v C!.na~;~,; ÷~o.ro an. th  Ra ~h~Ina  ~=oat f ln  
• " i S o f  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " ' to a penalty of twenty dollars, Take not ce that  Ha .try N•.Ald0u . chains, nor th  80 (halos, east 80 Chains : Ominsca LandDistr ict .  DIstr lctof  
and in default of payment, to ira, W!nnipe~ Man., Clerk,;inte-n.ds ~.appiy  to point of commencemenf:  containing . .  : . . :~ . .~  C~smr . .  - • 
_ - -  . . . .  . _~ _ -. I .  __ __~.L_. ~ ~._ J  [ lot  perm.lsslon to purchase tne iotlow- 640 acres, more br  ~eas. - ' . .  : '~aKe  nonce  ma,~ anme r~ow~ttem ,, 
prmum.euh w~u~ or  Wl~UOU~ naru  I mguesonoea l nes. ~- : " .  : . . ; January  4, 1912: Ellis Hicks'Beai,h br .Naiiajmo, mameu woman, intends 
lohn~=~. &~,. th |~, ,  ,1 . . . .  , ,  i [ ' Commencing at  a post pmntea snout,  - ~ 28 . to  a p.~ly..zor.permis~on to purchase .. 
. . . . . .  ' " "  ~'"" ~ "~° '  * 1 mile distant and in a southerly: dlrec-J . . . . .  ' " ~ ~ , the zot]owmg aescriboa tunas: 
, t l on f rom the ,s .w ,  e0rner o f  lot 86~] . . . . .  : , : :  . . . .  .< . .L C0mm~nelng a t  a post planted 80 , 
ao fe  Wo, , ,~ I  [ Coast Range V; thence south 80 chains, J •. :" chains nor th  o f  the mouth of Bear i 
. '~"  • . . . . . .  Iwest8Oe l ia ins ,  north 80chains, east80[  f~  : • ' z r~ • [ ; .~ : -  river, thence 80dia ins  north, 80cha ins  
Adver tmer  wants  one good !chains to point of  commencement" con- [  k .ommerc la l  r ' rmt ing  w~.st~ 8.0 chains south, 80 chains east  to 
ale a'ate siz ° wei'ht and S40 aeras, mol~ or ~ees -  . . . . . . .  : , : - -  :~,~*  : , . .  ( i ,m~ ..~< pom~o:9omm.eneement,  containlng~40 • 
' " " . . " :~q : /  . "  .=,% ::.: : ':" ":"i.; /:~..";'.,': , . "' " ' . '  ':";t; . .' ' • ' -'" "- ' : " "  ' :  ':.%-:'-"i .~:~-x ,',.'!3, " . . . .  . . ' • 
" ' :  . . . . . .  : :C ;  Y , :  ; -  , , :  - "~. . ' ;~! .  , ~  . .  : . ,  ' : , " ' : , -  . ; ,  a . . . ) "5  • • • , , * " 
• • " . . , .~ . , -  ' . , ,  : . " [ ,  - ,  , . . ,  '~ . . . "  : ,  : :  : . , . ,  . • . , " , ' , .  ,~ , , '  . . , '~ , ; . .% ' : ' ,  : .~ .  ' ,~  ~, • , ~ , . 
: , ,  " -~cao i~x~otaC,~ : 
. '~" " . ' , "  . " "~, '~- ,  BT .  P W r ~ ' &  HAZELTON , '. " . 
" Sufiday~Servtce~: i'Momlng at ll o'clock; Sunday 
- - Se.~ool at ,2.80fp.m.;,;N&Uve ~orviee, 8.3~ p.~.; 
- Ev~mlng Service,- ' /p ,m.  - . 
P.~v. J. Fi~t~. 
PRF~W'LTERIAN CHUROW 
f fAZELTON 
" " ' " Sarvtc~ hold every Sunday evening In the 
~Chu~h Room at V.~O o'clock. ~ 
' " Rm'. D. R.  MoL~u¢. 
!N  . . . . . . . . .  
I !HAZitTON- 
: BUSINESS MEN 
: " ,~ ~ ;• ~. --".-.-.~--~-.~-.~--~-~o 
New HazdtOn Hotel 
Open for Business 
• ~I  Furnishings New 
EUROPEAN PLAN 
 ONVENTION 
UNANIMOUS 
Enthusiasm Marked Action 
of Delegates In Nominating 
WilHamManson. 
INE LONE IlISSENTIENT 
. -  . • , 
Every~ Part of Skeenm District Represent. 
ed in Assembly Which Approved 
Re~o.rd of Membm'--~mdldate Ad= 
dr~mm De l~gatn - -  Smoker Follow~. 
In last week's  issue .we  were 
unable to give an extended re- 
not-:.S~e~"to]~6 :alWays:~.in the 
proper place to-be ~6-;the~advan- 
rage of the': fatiirdTwbrk.: i With 
an  engineer in charged.that objec- 
tion couldbe ;overcome. :. 
Concluding/:. Mr .LManson.  said 
he would, i fe!ected~serve the 
peopl~ ;in such a Way;/asi~ fully 
• warrant their trust'in ,h'imii: ' 
• Hav ing  cOncluded-the:~usiness~ 
of the. conventior~ in-: the ~after- 
noon, the Prince ier~; Conser- 
vatives a~rrangedRUl~stn0kera for 
the evening, and the affairproved 
to be highly • enjo~able;:.There 
were many speeches, in-favor of 
thereturn of theMcBHde admin- 
istration and: the re-election of 
Mr. , Manson, ".and 'these were 
greeted witll enthusiasm.. In a 
spirited: address. Mr.:;-: l~ianson 
promise~l that he  Would continue 
the good work he had been fol-, 
. . . .  . . . . .  . ,  ~ 
" ' . .  • _ . ,  - - . !  " .  • . .  - . ; .•  
• " ." " . r -  . 
, . . .  . ¢. . ;  
• On • There , .  Wi l l  Be  Only e 
H AZEI TON 
" " Rates: 
Rooms. SL00_ Beds. ?_._.ce 
Gc°"C'NHeaYHW,el~te~$P"etor " 
Sheehan's New 
Restaurant 
. . . . . . .  Oppoe,  Union Ba.k ...... 
Pugs ley  St. I 
New HazeRon. I 
~." New Hazelten 
Best Meals F i rs t -c lass  Service 
port of the .nominating conven- 
tion at Prince" Rupert, which con,- lowing during.thepast year in 
eluded as The Miner • was going obtaining appropriations. Skeena 
to  press. There were present District had received, in.i 1905, 
delegates from every part of the $7,000; 1906, $10,000; 1907, $20,- . The Supreme Ant.hority on Railway matters  in Canada, 
~onstituency, " Omineca district 000; 1908, $28,000; 1909~ $75,000. the  Domimon Rai lway Commission, has decided that the 
being represented by J .M. Mae- In the next year he (Mr. l~Ian- 
Cormick ~n'd. Walter Noel, of son) had.become~ the .represen- ' S ta t ionand Rai lway Yards Shail be at  
Hazelton;Ge0rge Findlay'of tative and the district got $150,- N E W H A Z E L T O N  Aldermere and C. H. Sleigh, of 000 in 1910; $225,000 in 1911; and 
Telkwa..From the opening of in 1912, $550,000. : " -' . 
the pr0ce.edings it, was eY.ident ' It was truehe was not yet satis. ; 
that William Manson Was the fled with the appropriations. He 
choiceof the delegates, and when had asked for an appropriation of
the  nominationswere called .for $682,000 fo r  roads, trails and 
his name was the-only one put bridges. A cut had to be made 
forward. - Amid loud applause all around and so he had liis cut 
Mr. Manson was.declared the ~ .:$351,000, :it being, however, 
Only White Help Emp!oyed 
D0C SHEEH.~N 
Proprietor 
New Hazelton 
Contractors 
We will furnish quota--- 
fionS 'on all classes Of 
Buildings.. Contract or 
"7':'" L I Da~ Labor. Jol) aml si~0p -
" Work. First-class work. 
manship " guaranteed. 
Call on us before you let 
your work. - 
Richards & Knight 
NEW HAZELTON 
-. . .  
Do you} shopping at Cohen, 
Zackon & Co.'s store and 
SAVE MONEY 
The Largest  and Best  Assorted 
Stock of  • " 
[: Men's Furnishings 
In Northern BHtish Columbia 
We repair Je~e l ie ry  of  every 
deseription. Satisfaction guar-  
anteed. 
We carry all t l /ehad ing makes in 
WATCHES 
Mail Orders Solicited. 
,henlZackon & C0. 
"New, Hazelton 
Conservative candidate, the voice 
of Dr. Clayton, whocould find no 
one tonominate him, being the 
only one heard in opposition to 
the popular choice." . 
Amid hearty cheers Mr. Man- 
son-responded to calls for a 
speech. He said it was gratify- 
ing to him to be accorded such a 
unafiimous nomination. In spite 
of any criticisms to which he had 
been exposed at times it was 
shown by the convention that he 
'hadthe hearty endersatlon of 
the party. " 
• It was no small undertaking to 
represent a constituency of the- 
character of,the Skeena. Under 
the system of government pre- 
vailing in British dominions a 
man elected was called upon to 
support a party, He had been 
able to see his way clear to sup- 
port the government. There 
were times when he could wish 
the government todo somewhat 
different with respect to his con- 
stituency. He looked to the in- 
terests of the constituency, how- 
ever, and his aim had been 
to secure results for the district 
rather than to make any grand 
stand play. ' • 
From time to time he had found 
opportunities to meet he mem- 
bers of the government-and go
fully into matters affecting the 
district. He had been able to 
Secure in a friendly way what he 
sought in most of cases. Some 
might show more grand stand 
plky and make ashow of opposi, 
tion to the government. He was 
satisfied, however, to get the 
results for his constituents with, 
out this. 
He was  nota lways on the 
house-tops shotiting, as they 
knew," but they., would, find. him 
ready and watching at all times 
when the interests of the district 
were at stake. 
.in outlying parts they had the 
responsibilityof :carryingout the 
building of roads, ~;trails and 
bridges. 
the largestfor any district in the 
province. 
Walter Noel. one of th6 Haz- 
elten delegates, spoke for this 
partof the distHet~ assuring the 
delegates that Hazelton was alive 
to the best interests of the pro- 
vince, and would do its part to 
strengthen the hands of the gov- 
ernment by. giving Mr. Manson a 
handsome majority. 
Refuse Miners' Demands 
New York, March 11:--Anthra- 
cite coal operators, insession .here 
decided to reject he demands of 
the miners for increasedpay,; A
committee was - .<appointe~i~q to 
notify the labor official.s.. , : . .  
One hundred and. eigh;teen 
thousand miners in the. anthra- 
cite fields will be affected by the 
operators' decision. It was re- 
ported that there had been~no 
change in the miners' demandS,. 
chief, of which are a 20 per cent. 
increase in wages, recognition of 
the union, reduction of the work- 
ing clayfrom nine .to eight hours, 
collectio~ of union dues by the 
operators, and the making of.an 
agreement to be binding for  one 
year instead of three, as hereto. 
fore.. 
House for rent--Apply at Miiier 
office. 
Live Fox Wanted " 
Wanted, for breeding purposes~ 
one |ive..male fox. Silver;gray 
preferred. A.B., care Miner; 
For Sale 
One 18-horse power pipe.boile~ 
complete, with smokestack, pump 
and fittings and200 feet of. new 
pipe. Enquire ~ at office of Inter. 
or Lumber Company,. Hazelton. 
[Royal 
" Investments  in Real  Estate  in New Hazel ton now are as 
safe  as  Vancouver,  Winnipeg or  Montreal.  we  have 
purchased f rom Northern .  Inter ior  Land Co., Ltd.,  o f  
Pr ince Rupert ,  the choicest 
Lots In Section One 
i n  the. official townsite of New Hazelton. 
" - secure lots in the 
You call 
. . . .  Business Section 
at  s tar t l ing  prices i f  You apply today. HUndreds have 
been waiting for a 
- -  Settlement " . '  , ,  . 
of  the controversy regard ing the rai lroad townsite.  
- matter ,  is now finally settled for all t ime. 
The 
Your Opportunity 
. . . .~ , . .~  " . 
:has. arr ived.  Pr ices will advance sharply.  
now at  the beginning and make the b ig profits 
Buy 
. . .  " "~ ' 
~-  . ~ ' :  - . . . . .  ~ .~ .  , ' , ' ; .~ , , :  ' , .  " 
. . . .  ' . . . ;  . . . . . . . . .  
" . ;" ; "  : i  "~( ' , . ,  ~, . . " 
" - ' . ,  ' . "  " ,  . . . .  ' a '- - , ,  . " 
: -  , . . ,  
i ' You Don't, Lie Soft Drinks ' . It was a responsibility ' -- - that carriedwith it a lwaysa 
. " certain amount of criticism. [ " " 
. .....- -When you say i ' . He  i m~de ~ reference to the " . .- I 
, , ,. appropriations. With such a : i i l  bdit~e i t .a .good . .  ! ' i ,  ; '! i ! _. are made here--- None •better " 
: , < .  : . ' >',- ~oij ¢~, , ,~ ,~,~f  ,, large sum oz money to expend it made anywhere" : ' : "  ~ . . . .  ' " 
. ' - .~". ..- . . . .  • was-reqmred t at the utmost . ' .. . " • ' , ' 
,! ' " '  " - , ~ N  .~ _. ,  " care be exercised, .He had some- r" : ' , '  ~ . :. 
~]H_~* . . . . .  ~r  ~ willmark anew]times fe l t that '  ' ~ " ' [ " - " " " r D n r  . , . - : , .  , ,  the  money  w.  . . . . .  . . - " ~. 
" "+~W~" ~+, .---- era~.r +re.e, ln-lnot expended+to the best advan: [ : ' "- " ; . : 
tedor... t nemaa.en wealmOr me~e ta~e always "HIS ~im WaS" ~^ ; " . " " 
" , -  ' . ' L • : e )  . d " , .  ~N . .  . W .  ~ " " ' - I )  ' ' 
. . . . .  vast storehouses mon]ycommencmgl~ettheve~best of:r u~;~:' ~;tLTrwour ~f~ . . . . .  & l ,~  ,." " 
~'"~'- ' . tobes~nbvthe l ia~eve. .  .~-  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-.-r...,,-,,*.. .... , ~l | l~r  r~aq~ "-"" .... ~ ..... ,.- .. 
! : ' . ;  ' :-,.: .... . ~ " .... " ..... I change in the system. Adistr i~t l  . ;:.:-'! : , ' . , . Lemon ~oGa - l , l  ' .s . ; . . ; .  :.I i n :  .~ ;.<.,~ . . . .  . . -  ...~I-~: . , : . .s , . ,~ ~: . - ; .  ~ : ; . s | ;  
!' :7.::. ~ 'NEW. HAZELTON,  is.theHub e~gln~r.,WaS~-~bee :appointed[;.-~:,l i. ".-. Soda"- " "! " . . . . . . . .  ' -- '; " -. . . . .  . ,. i,r - ;.: 
• .. i ~ 
: , ~/i,((:7~.'/:(:,~;~ih~ go, Get  ont~e Hub[ert, w ho Would~codfe~;.~thi~ith~ [ .  . .;i,";[."i - , "!! : ..... : : . ' .. - • . . . .  ¢ . "  " ....., 
:-..h'/:;"(~ h;,:~d_l~.;read~, f0r the irain .:':' ' - r~..d.~n.'n~hden~}n.:ca~|'ng:lX, o ,  ~ ;~. :. i:;. " ' . / / Jo int  Owners  and  ~le~ents For t  George  Towns i te  . . . - -  
:,:~ ;~i:-b-, ~-~..-.,.:- % .... . -"==; Y-:-. " ,:; ? I out tl~er .WOrk,!::'::Uho~;th~s~ ~t)n :~a~e ~veWwliere , , ,: , " _ .-. 2 .L_. . _ _ - " , . . . . . . .  ' ', " - - -. 
:~~7:' ~~" ]!?~.;6::~:-W;;.Ar~o~t:~o~ InwsdfeR;Bi~re ,be.lai~l~a,~'-,:'~:i~ ":>h.;.;:;~-;: '/;:.; • ,~ ,  .:; ~.; . . . .  : . ;Bower Building,, 543 Granville Street, Vancouver, B. 
•> . . . . . .  , •  , :2• ,= <r ,  : , : •  , • > ,  : :: , •,r , :  . . . . .  . . . .  
' , , :d . '  . . . L , ,v ;~-~:~.L~ ~ ~?~'~, ,~ i~) -~4~,~] ;~:~.~?(L  • 2 -  ~ . . . . . .  ~ -~ .~:: ~ '~: ,~.~ '%~, : " ; :~ .~~,~~, , , i  ' .  : , , -  , '  : , . '2 ; - " ; , ;  ~ .~,- • . , ;  Y / '~ '~!~. . : ,  " ~ • ~ i  . , . ; , :  ~• '~ , , - :  , - • • . . , "  ~ ~ - -~  ' : .  - • - 
- TW )A.Y  A!tCH 
. 
, THE 0MIN,E ,GA M;NER,  , , .1912'. , " . ~ , 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ~ . . . .  ' " " ' ": . . . .  C0AL"NOTI~ES "~ .... : ....... "":" :'" : "C0AL :NOTIcE~ .... :" "! " 
"UNDERWOOD" Typewdter...The "machine you will eventually Tomlinson Loses. ...~ ~ I - - ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  
• uminera ~an~ Dmzrzc~ • . . " ' ,, ,, ,, . . • Rev. R• Tomlinson has been • • Ca~siar - Omineca LandDistr lct • buy MACEY Inter-later, Filing Systems. Of f l ceFurn l ture .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ~ [ . . . . . . .  "Di-s~ict~fani~ A Jackson, of District of Cassiar awaroea ~,ovu i n  m e  J.vle~,llt~KlII-] ~ C ~ .  I l aKeUOl~lCeT ' l l t tb£- r  , . . m- ,  . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  er intends to a - - l -  for a xa~e no~zce ~nac r rank A JacKson ox ' • . • • - Jrtazelr.on, rain ," pv .v 0 • " ' C. H. HANDASYDE.  J r .  Complete Office . l sh t  mmslon lands  nght-of-wayl ~ ~ ~  ] , . . . . . . . . . .  s-~ct ~or'coal and ,otto- Hazelt n, miner, Intends to apply for a 
P.O. Box436 PRINCE RUPERT 3rd Ave. Outfitter case with the G. T .P .  This is~ ~ ~  [leum"overt~e~fo~lowingdescri.bedl-a~ ads: lleC:nSevt°Pl~°~Po?iCotw~°~t~°alr~dd~ed~ '~ 
- Commencing at a post plancea six . ~ : 
- pract ica l ly  what  be was of fered[  I ~nil~ n~.th ~nd~miles eastof thenorth-  Commencmg at a post planted ten 
- . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  I~TRI'~T ~ ""-' .......... "-'- :'~"9 thence south 80 "miles north and two males west of t..e ~ .... D me rauwa corn an  oezore ~ ~ ~ ~ wes~ corner ox ~o~ zv~ , ~ Y Y P Y i ~ [ . . . . . . . . . . . .  u o~ "~"i"s northwest corner of lot 2179; thence 
KITSELAS SKEENA RIVER enams, ease ~o cnaln~, nox'~ ou ,..,. ,, , Y the action was rased, and he has FERRY, ' • [ ..... t ~a ~°;"S to -oint of commence - north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 80 1 MEN S WEAR II .... ÷~h~ ~ho burden of  thdl In accordance w~th chapter d~ R.S.|ment, knowna s c~ imNo.  70. [ , east.~0ehamstp, pomtotcom-  " " . . . . . .  " " ' "  " cnains " ' 
/ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I I  . . . . . . .  .".~'~". - -  - . .  . ,  | B. C. 191], "Ferries Act"  the uovern.- i Jan 1. 1912 Frank A. Jackson. [mencemen~ Known a~ cla.lm .No. ~'~. 
/ ~ [ [  COSi;S wn lcn  is very cons laerame. i  ment of British Columbia invite appd-| .' • _ ' . . . . . . .  [Jan. z. ~wz. "v runE A. jackson. 
• " " " ] i  The arbitrators' ' fees alone cations for a charter for a ferry to ply . Ominee.a ~anu uls.trlc~ I . * 
thatgtves~at ls [acUon,  _ /aerosstheSkeenaRiveratKitselas. ~ District of C~mar . f[ Om!neea.LandDistnct 
n Reliable II work  out to about $1,260 at thee Applicatiorls will be received by the[ Take notice thatFranz ~. JacKson, o [ _ "~iscrie~ oz t;assiar , 
] a d " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,he ~;,~;~t~ ~ P.blic Worlds unl Hazelton. miner, intends to appty zora I TaKe notice that Frank A. Jaeksonof 
ii - .  . , - ,=  " I I  ra~e o~ ~zo per oay zor eaen  ar-[ te~'~'2 o;cloc'knoon on Monday"the 25till license to prospect for coal a nd.petr.o- [..Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a ' [L  oot ] bitrator for each day in sess ion . |  day of March, 1912. | leum over the following dascrioealana.s: i!icense ~o pros~ec~ zor Coal anu pedro- , sand . . . . . .  Besides thi~ there  are  the  costs/  Thelimit of the ferry shall extend[ Commencing at a post. panics  .s~x[leum over the followingdescribed lands. 
• . . . '"- . . . . .  / [e ra  distant of one mile above and one| miles north and2 miles eas~oz ~nenorm- I ~ommencin~atapostpJanted 10 miles 
l i  for Drlnglng w i tnesses  ~rom all[  mile below sMd p.oint. / west corner o f  lot 2179, thence sou~p I nor~n and z roues west of the northwest "
he countr~ This runs[  The charter will cover a period expir-/eighty chains, west eighty, cnams norm I corneroflot 2179; thence north80 chains. 
• ~ par ts  of  t _. . : . . . .  .~o ~ot  ~arch ]914 I eighty chains, ease mghcy cnains, ~o Ieas~ ~o cnains, south 80 chains, west 80 • 
'" '*" ~"~ ~ . . . . . .  ' " ~ " mmenceme, tt, known as chains to peat  of commencement, | to fully another $1,000 or $1,200 [ ~he ferry shall beoperated whenever[ point of co " ' 
i l  , " . . . . . . . . .  m "c la im No 71 i known as claim No. 86 " 
[[ | And then there are thefees°f]req~rh~;etxWe~n~S~n~a~ a "' P' '[Jan 1, 1912.' FrankA. Jaekson. [Jan. 2.1912 "F rankA.  Jaekson.  - 
• " ale the scow or boat it Is proposed to use, "i)'istrict of Cassiar . ~'" ' : '~"  ..... ,~'°Y .... eclahles at safely be  assumed, w111 not  sc . . Dmtrmt  of Casslar are Sp . which must conform m all res acts to "ee that Frank A Jackson, of k ". o f  wit -  ,, • Take notl . Ta e notice that Frank A. Jackson, of much below the expenses the requirements of the Canada e Shsp- " r~ intends to a ly for a • • . • ,, . Hazeiton, mine,  PP Hazelton, mmer, intends to a l for a 
Y be con ping Act, 1906, and amending Act e ros ect for coal and etro PP y T AI  3 T  TLTV Q nesses, and may perhaps ............. llsta'ethe "^lls it i tic.nse top p . . . . .  P . "  license to prospect for coal andpetro- 
• ,, • . ,  • .~  ,~, w w • ".1.~. Jk s ~ ..11. ~ / . . . . .  ~v . . . . .  i ~xpp.~uy~,:,~ ~ ~u ' i leumover thefollowmgoescr~.ne.al.an°s:[leumoverthefollowin describedlande" 
ii .~.~dl. ~ .~.~.  , , . .~ . - -  - . - -  - -  Slcteramv more  - -~ew.~ ~ro-oseacoasKzor  - - . . . . .  lautea six . . . .  g .  • ' I I  / e • " /v  ~ '  . . . .  / t~ommencmg a~ a. pos~ p .  . .  / Commencing a~ a pose pmntedseven 
I I  ~',~l'~f~t'l l '~"ll '~. C'  ] ~ [ ~:acn a am~passen.ger. . , .. ] miles north and 2 mites eas~ zrom ~neimiles north and 2 miles west of the 
II ~t i |  | I~C"N I ...J • , .-, • ,-. ....... i emm tno~ m arms~ unuer ~]  northwest corner of lot 2179, tlmnce] northwest corner of lot 2179, thence 
I [  ~.~.L  , j l , ,  , , . ,  / t~rl~alns uoa l  uutput  / ,, . .years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _]northd0chains, west 80cnmns, sou~n~[north eighty chains, east 80 chains, 
nean ozca~le, nor, e, mute ,  ur st 80 chains to pomc Or tom u . . . .  , I The im-ortance of the coals . . :j chains, ea " , . . "I south 80 chains, West eighty chains to 
I [  I - - lo~, - IFnr~ ~nf t  . t~]~r  ] P . . . . . . .  '[ , ,  . donkey. . • ] mencement known as clam 72;  . " [ pointofeoznmencement, k own as claim .-- 
• ~oz . ,~t tv , ,  u,a_  ~ '~" '~ J mining industry In Grea~ £1rl~aln , eacn. talE, sheep,, goa~, or swme..an~ Jan. 1, 1912. Frank A. ~aczson. / No. 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t~,o,,b a T~bo~, 
~ ' vehlele wlth one norse 
L - ' - - - - - - ~  = is  obvious f rom the  f igures of tha i  driver. ; Omineea Land District / Jan.  2, 1~12. 
~¢- - ,, -,~ production of 1909, when 263,-[ " cart or wagon withone horse . . . . . .  Distn~ct~-C~ma~ackson of| Omineca Land District 
ano arlver, ioauea xaKe IU Jb lUU [t , [ l l , .b JE' J.It:l.|ll% ~ , • * • " " . . . .  ~ ' " ' . . . .  " l-- for a i . Dmtrlct of Casslar F /11274,312 tons  of  coal were  pro-[  " vehicle with two horses and Hazelton, miner, Int~n/Scta~ ap~ Yetro [" Take notice thatFrank A Jackson, of 
• o lue at the it driver license to prospeo~ bc~d~deSs]~c"eaZ-nel~et~"~r'~r~:ds:°iapPldYpf!r~ ~I Br0ughton & cNed's ,,I dmu?:l~ ~)heent ~ IV ;4 : ,000 .  T~I  .. vehl~evw/~hoa~WdO, horses and le~mOVeer~e/:ltl~W;osgtdl~r~ to" thwest '~- -  v v ~ ° " ° w m g  us"on"e°  ran"e :  . . . 
• ' to ta lnumber  of persons employed  [ :: l~areelof 25 Ib.an.d under ,  north and 2mileseasteofntohr~hn~rchains | Commencing at a post p lanted  seven  J 
L a k e  S t o r e  ii , re l  nt erxvuln an, unuer, corneroxto~-x,u,~ . . . . . . . . .  . " " " " "g ' P ' • " west 80 runes north and two miles west of the # In and about the mines  In the on e ishable coda east 80 chams, south 80 chums, . ,I northwest c . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chwken same year was 10,042,435 IsTnh~n~vernm~n~dn;tishag~c~ilumabia~a~rsmto~°~int~fc°mmeneement'knewn[n~rths~c~a~xe:°e~st~;~s.men~ , 
~A&,~,ALq~¢ . . , . t  ,,,.~ tl-, . . . .  ~nt,1 n~ ~1~ .qJ~l " . . ri y... _ P Y . . . . . .  ' ' =~]=k'A• Jackson']80 ch~[r~', east 8O ehZi~'s to point 0~ .............. 
"~"~" "~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~"  i appdca~ion sunmi~zecl. Jan. x. ~x~. x.,,,,, • "| commencement, known as claim No  78 
# . .  . • worked underground. On the J .E .  GRIFFITH,., . Omineca Land District [ Jan. 2. 1912. Frank A. Jackson~ 
• ~111~/'] J - - i /~t~|  sur face  a cons iderab le  number  o f  Department o f~U~ ~or~s,r~ngmeer TakenotDcieSt~iactF°/aC~S~i.a~ackson, of] Ore!neon.Land District 
~11~ 1 I IU I ,~ , JL  women are employed sor t ing  the  Victoria, B.C., 6th March, 1912. 30 Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a I _ . uis~ric~ of uassiar 
• • coal these numberin nearly 6, -  licence to prosp~.ct for coal and.petro-[. TaKe notice, thatFrank A.Jaekson, of 
• " g" " "A;- .s. leum over the following descriDe.u.tana.s: I ~.azel~on, tamer, Intends to apply for a 
_ _  000 i n  1909. The  prmclpal  ..o- . I. t~,_%~., Commencing at a post prances s lx incense ~o pros pee~ x0r coal and petro- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.~1~. ~ _ --:~^- north and two miles west of thel ~eum over the xollowing deseribedlands: 
1;rlCtS at tecteo Dy 1;he sl;rlKe are  ' " ° °  e ce Commencm of Hudson  Ba  Moun • A I ,~  ~ northwest corner of lot 2179, th n ll . . . .  • g at a post planted seven We are m the center Y " the Durham. which  13ro,,~,. ~ .~, t  ~-orth 80 chains west 80 Cnains, soucn miles norcn and one mile east of 'the 
tain m~ning district, and are able to supply the about  40,000,()00 tons  "a  year ;  ~ . ~ t ~  80 chains, east' 80 chains to. point 4~f. nor~h~Scth~onr~erosf t Lot 2179, thence 
ancher amth all neces • commencement, Known as cmtm ~o. . . , w cnmus, soum 
Prospector, Miner,  and R " Yorkshwe,  36-000 . . . .  000' Lanca-  ~ ~ v  ~'_  x~- 1 191t2 Frank A. Jackson. 80 chains, west 80 chains to point of 
- sary arUcles, always hawng a full stock on hand. ~ ' Omineea Land Dmtr, et ,~°mn~enlc~l~ent' kn°?raa~l~1~i,~N~sodnd" ' shire, 23,000,000; Statfordshire, 
Our Hotel Accommodation is the best in the 19,500,000; Derbyshire, 16,900,- PUBL IC  NOTICE  'District of  Cassiar 
i district. Excellent Mea ls  and service. ]I]000; Nor thumber land ,  14,000,000; SKEENA ELECTORAL DISTRIC'P 
n sona t, Rates l |NMonmouthshire,  13,000,000, and  Notice is hereby given that in the 
r~ea Die . ICll 0 00  i event of a poll bemg necessary, such 
i . . . .  ~ III1 Not t inghamsh i re ,  11,00 , 0 .  poll will be open On the 28th-day of 
I . . . .  |H  Europe  rel ies to a la rge  extent  March, 1912, at South Bulkley, in ad- 
dition to the places stated in proclama- II [1][ on Br i t i sh  coal. F rance  tak ing  a tion dated March 2nd, 1912• 
i ~'t v ,  a w~ ~v ,i l l~year lyaverageof30,000,000 tons, Of which every person ishereby re- 
| ~ r o u ~ m 0 n  • IV ICL~I¢ I I  |d Italy and Germany 9,000,000 tons  quiredself accordingly.t° take notice and govern him- 
[11 v . [Ill each, Sweden near ly  5,000,000, : Dated atPrince Rupert this 7th day 
l|l C-us. ~immermclstcr, Mt, r. 1111 Russ ia  near ly  4,000,000, Denmark  of March, 1912. - , 
~. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JlJ[3,000,000, Spain 5,000,000, Ho l - *  EDWARD DOUGLAS CLARKE,  
~ ~ ~  ~ _ |land and  Norway  also taking : Returning Officer. 
J 
Gus. Timmermcistcr, gr. 
about2,000,O00 tons each and the 
other countries smaller amounts.  LAND NOTICES 
i ~ D V  I ITRIDi D Ready  fo r  Bu i ld ing  in  the  w . . . . .  
U ~  1 LUITIDr, Ft New Town Wanted  OminccaLand D is t r i c t .  D is t r i c t  o f  
• r or Caasiar. Ten pack ammals  ho sos mules State a~e --~rice, etc Take notice that Allison E. Fawcett 
• ~ , ~ . ' l of Hazelton, bank clerk, intends to 
Get  prices [#ore us before you build in New Hazehon. We For  de l ivery  about  May 15th. ]apnly for permission to purchase the 
are ready with the goods Will not  purchase  i f  an imals  and folldwing described lands: 
pr ice are  not  sa t i s fac tory  Commencing at a post planted about 
- -~  ~ ~ ~ ~ HUDSON'S BAY CO Haze l ton  i one mile west from the northwest cor- 
ot Interior Lumber ~ ~  I west 80 chains,north 60 chains more or 
p y ' om-an- ., o, ' i nor of Lot 831, thence south 40 chains, 
SWEENEY ADVF.aNTURER ] less to river, thence easterly up stream 
-- to point of commencement, containing 
Hazelton Bill Sweeney had led a checkered 420 acres more or less. : 
career, but his record was of the best; Jan. 11, 1912. Allison E. Fawcett. 
29 
* when a helping hand was required by 
[ '~  a~m ~,,.as..,as=.=,sa,---uu---u~ai-na--==nu----su-==-aa-=--Hi-~ffi man 'twas Sweeney who stood the test. O mineca Land District. District of l I gineca Hotel [ Sweeny  was  one of the Telegraph Caasiar .  
I I  crew, a lineman at the Fourth; his hair 
he tore, by his beard he swore no long- 
' McDonel l  & McAfee, Props. er he'd stay in the North. 
Sweeney had learned the telegraph 
"V--" code; the language of Morse he knew: 
The only family hotel in the district. Private dining rooms, but the frosty nights and the northern 
Night and day restaurant. Modem conveniences, lights had made him very blue. The 
Reasonable rates. Good Stable in connection, lonely llfe on the Telegraph trail was 
not of the best, he'd decide. And com- 
61 " ink in late, from a mush delate he'd 
mm~.~,  ruminate with pride-- 
" I 'm Sweeney, descendant of Scot- 
land's king who reigned in the year of 
Three; my blood is blue the whole way 
through--who has not heard of me? I 
came to the north from the Firth of 
Haze l ton  Forth; the past is at my ba,'k. I 've 
, worked on trails; I 've carried mails and 
none can say rye  slacked, rye  run 
Choicest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars canoes with Siwash crews through • canyons, bars and  shoals; I 've dug all 
lwav r lA  night, by a "bug's"  dim light, on a lone 
a. js  on ha.. o still-hunt for gold. Once was I a scout 
for abunch, and outon the trail for 
~ S m l l e  issienmimmlanlzPJ~amimtllllmmmmlssmmm~mmitlaigssms many a day. A battle we fought, and 
' the enemy taught our laws they 
~- - - - -  ' . . . . . .  must obey--Oh, this northern life is INTERIOR FORWARDIN5 fu l l  o f  s t r i fe ;  b'ut the  th ing  that  makes  me quail, when thoughts are rife, is 
this lonely life on the Yukon Telegraph 
Trail. ' ' 
[ X P R E S ~  ~0| '  Sweeney could stand the etrainno 
more; each thought was voiced aloud. 
"When a lone man starts talking it's 
time to he walking; I don't want to go 
HAZELTON i i  C 'out' in a shroud. " So the very next 
! s e day he would start away for the South, 
and the lights of town and he threw a 
• - -  curse at the universe and the moan- 
~I Stage leaves every Friday and every Tuesday momlng tain's rugged frown. H~ hit the trail, 
• with a ragged sail wrapped 'round his 
at 8 o'clock for Aldermere and Telkwa. Returning, toboggan's load. He-cracked his whip 
leaves A ldermere and  Te lkwa TueSday and Friday at the lead dog, Zip, and was off on the 
lonely road. He would camp at night 
arriving here Wednesday and Saturday at noon. by the north star's light; start on at 
Horses for hire for private par t ies ,  the break of  day, till he came at last 
Hones, Oats, Wheat and Bran for sale, to the place where he'd pass the rest 
, ,, ,~ , ,  of the winter away. In ' the  lighted 
, town, with luxury 'round; its sports 
- "  and its weekly mail, you'll hear 
Swesney sing, with a voice that r ings ,  E. E. Charleson, Manager of l i fe on the Telsgraph Trail. ". # 
. . . . .  -flnmtt of the ~ird. i l l I  '1 . . . . .  I I t  . . . . .  I I  ; ~  ,I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Take notice that Frank A• Jackson of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted twelve 
miles north o f  the northwest corner oz 
lot 2179; thencenorth 89 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, Known as 
clam No. 95, Jan. 2, 1912. 
Frank A. Jackson. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a I 
license to prospect for coal and petro. 
leum over the following describedlands; 
Commencing at a post planted eleven I 
rriles north of the northwest corner of [ 
lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, east ~0! 
chains, south ~O chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
elmm No. 93. Frank A. Jackson. 
Jan. 2, 1912. 
Omineca Land District 
• . District of Cassiaa 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described ]und; 
Commencing at  a post planted eleven 
miles north o f  the northwest comer of 
lot 2179; thence north 89 chains, west 80 
Ghains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, known as 
claim No. 92. FranK A. JacKson. 
Jan. 2, 1911. 
Take no~ice that John K. Friend of Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar Los A~geles, California, prospector, 
intends to apply for permismon to pur- TaKe notice that Frank A. JacKson o] 
chase the following described lands: Hazelton, m.~ner, intends to apply for 
Commencing at a post planted 80] license to prospect for coal and petro- 
chains east of-the southeast corner of ~ leum overthe following described lands; 
lot 2170, thence 40 chains east, 40[ Commencing at a post planted nine 
chains more or less south to Bulkleylmiles north and 2 miles west of the 
river, forty chains west meandering northwest corner of lot ~179; thence 
river bank, forty ' chains more or less north 80chains, east80 chains, south 80 
north to point o f  commencement, con- chains, west 80 chains to point of com- 
taining 160 acres more or less. • mencement, known asclaim No. 77. 
January 24, 1912. John K. Friend. Jan. 2,1912. Frank A.  Jackson 
" 33 ~ Omlneca Land District 
Omineca Land District• Distrietof 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that Allan G. Johnson of 
Hazelton, laborer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: 
Commencing a t  a post planted 160 
chains east o f  the northeast corner of 
lot 2170, thence 40 chains west, 40 chains 
north, 40 chains east, 40 chains south 
topoint of commencement, containing 
16~ acres more or less'. 
Jan. 24, 1912. Allan G. Johnson. 
33 
Omineca Land District. District of 
Cassiar. 
• Take notice tfiat Noah Webste 
Calhoun, of Los Angeles, California, 
retired, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
sixty chains north of mouth of 6-Mile 
creek, thence south 80 chains, west 80 
chains, north 80 chains, east 80 chalm 
to point of commencement, containing 
120 acres more or less. 
Jan. 25, 1912. Noah Webster Calhoun. 
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COAl, NOTICES 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Walter Skelhorne 
of Calgary, Alta., farmer, intends to 
apply for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum over the fb!iswing des- 
cribed lands: 
Commencing at a.post plauted On the 
Skeeus lope about o miles north and 2 
miles east from the northeast corner of 
lot 129,'thence lsouth 80 chains, west 
80 chains, north 8{} chains, east  80 
chains to .  ]~0int of~ commencement ,  
known u Claim .NO, 10, • 
Dec,  ?l 1911, - Wa l te r  Igke lhormt,  
District of Cassiar 
TaKe notice that Frank A. Jackson of 
Hazeiton, miner, intends to apply for a 
l i ( .enas to  prospect for  coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted nine 
miles north and 2 miles west of the 
northwest corner of lot 2179; thence 
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 
80 chains, east 80 chains to point of com- 
mencement, known as claim No. 76. 
Jan. 2, I912. Frank A. Jackson. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackso, n of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for tea land petro- 
leum over the followingdescribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted seven 
miles north o f  the north-west corner of 
ot 2179, thence north 80 chains, east 
30 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
• .hains, to point of commencement, 
~nown as clam No. 74, 
Jan. 1, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Casezar 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson 
of Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for 
permission to prospect [dr coal and 
petroleum over the following described 
lands: _ 
Commencing at a post planted eight 
miles north of the northwest corner of 
lot 2179; thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains 
chains to point of commencement, 
known as claim No. 82. 
Jan.  1, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
Omlneca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Takenotice that Frank A. Jackson of 
Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
6ommencing at a post planted eight 
miles north and 2 miles west of the 
northwest corner of lot 2179; thence 
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south 
80 chains, east 80 chains, to point of com- 
mencement, known as claim No. 81. 
Jan. 2, 1912. Frank A. Jackson. 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank K. Jackson, of 
Hazelton, miner, intends toapply for a 
license to prospect for coal and- petru. 
leumover the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post plant6d 8 
miles north and one mile east of - the 
northwest corner of lot 2179, thence 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, south 
80 chains, west 80 chains, to point" of 
commencement, known as claim No. 89. 
Jan.'2, 1912. " ! Frank A, Jackson, 
Omlneca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A/Jackson, of 
Hazelton, min~r, intends to apply for a 
license to prospect for c~oal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted eight 
miles north of the northwest corner of 
lot 2179, thence north F0 chains, east 80 
Oral,teen Land District chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains 
District of Cassiar " I to point of commencement, known" 
Take notice that Frank A. JacKson o: claim No. 88. 
Hazeltor,, miner, intends to apply for t [ Jan. 1; 1912. Frank A. Jackson• 
liceuse to prospect for coal and petro 
isum over the following described lands Omineca Land District 
l'ommencing at a p0stplanted twelw District of Cassiar " 
miles north of the northwest corner of Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
lot 2179; thence no~th 80 chains, east Hazelton, miner, intends to apply for a 
80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains license to prospect for coal and petro- 
to point of commencement, known as leum over the following described lands: 
claim No. 94. Frank A. Jackson; • Commencing at a post plauted seven 
Jan. 2, 1912. miles north of the northwest corner of 
Omlneca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A. Jackson, of 
Haselton, miner, intends to apply for a 
ltcensc to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum over the followingdeneribed lands: 
Commencing at a post planted six 
miles north and two miles west of the 
north-wast corner of Lot 2179; thence 
north 80chains, east 80 chains, south 80 
(.hains, west 80chains, to point of com- 
mencement, known as claim No. 39. 
Jan. 1, 1912. ' Frank A. Jackson. 
Omineca Land District 
• District of Cssstar 
Take flottce that Frank A, Jackson, of 
Haz4~lton, miner, intends to apply for a 
licence to proBpect for coal and petro- 
leum over the following described lands: 
Commenting at a post planted six 
miles north and 2" miles west of the 
northwest corner of Lot 2179, thence 
south 80 chains, wqst 80 chains, nnrth 80 
ehaimsw eat  80 chains, to point of com- 
msnesment, known U clMm 8% 
Lllm. !, lq~ll,. Frtnk A, ~Mkson, 
lot 2179, thence north 80 chains, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80/ 
chains, to point of commencement, 
known as claim No. 75. 
Jan. 1. 1912. Frank A. Jackson, 
Omineca Land District 
District of Cassiar 
Take notice that Frank A• Jackson, of 
Haselton, miner, intends to apply for a 
license- to prospect fbr coitl and petro- 
leum over the followingdescribedlands: 
Commencing at a post planted eight 
miles north and two miles west of the 
northWest corner of Lot ~ 2t79, thence 
north eighty chains, east eighty chains, 
south eighty chains, west efgh[y cliafns 
.to point of commencement, known as 
claim NO. tSU. . " 
Jan. 2, 1912- Frank A. Jackson, 
Commercial Printers 
MinerPrint Shop 
l 
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: :_ ][[lI]lLLlOl' d ' :-: . taken oiit ahd'i~i;o~ghififit0'itisei l~ :,.::: : '.:"i'i: 
[The old channelsare:the!so~¢es . . , . . . . d " ' : , " ; ."  : " . . . . .  . ' : q q ¢ " " : '  . ' ". : : 1 . [  " 'L. . . . . .  : " :'" : I~  
MANSHN ART • lhitI4erto, whichhas ~en:-found [ . ' " q ' ' .... --. : ' " ~" :" : ~ "."' " : : [1 ' q'' I ] 1 ~ " 1' { " : " ' 1) ~: '[i ' :1 J:' "" d "' ' ' ] ' In:" d'''']'~" :::~ ~: " " ' ' ((: l inthepresent:creeks _where,they { ..:::: . " i.-: :., . : .. '- ~..:. 4,.: ,i.,:-,.,. i .::,li-~ -'/ii~ . -"--~ : . " I coursele'ither ofcross:ieutthese old°rchannel  forf0iI°V~ the . ' [ " ' .  : ~ ''" " • "" " ~ :d: ~[ 'd r ` :--' I" : ' :~:~.:' } '~ qJ" " ~ : ~ . ' : m " " .... ' '  ~ ' :~ 
ls0medistance.. Lost Creek is~.a { d ~ . . . .  ' . " ' .. ' q ' " [ ' q '. ~ ~:([~:~,:'~.'j :: : ~; :" ' l, ] .~ ~ . ] ' :~ 
[.good example of this. Herei'~e. ."ill[.- " ~1 :
l•can see the exactspot where the. " . : : . ~:  :: 
[creek .str'ik~s .the old channei,' {{ : :: I ::: 
.:. J'eoming outo'f the hill aMfollow-, { ' I ' I ...... t , . . : ...: :.i.i:.:.:.~.}.(:~i?i" : .,i~ :.:/~`:.:i,i ! ! : :-. 
Ree.oV~l By ~r  [where •the old channel aga.~n [ , , '  ' " J '":, ":::' ;":':i :..}.i[;:":: '~"": ' ~':" '" i ~ "  II ThL~ lid I~FW~;; lenters the hill" ' This 1200 feet" { • 'r : :['I ' '  '''~ ~ 
' ~ : : :~  ~ i~ ~.~Ci ,~l~ [was mined out in the early days [ 'i::'" ' 
o land proved very r ich ground, [ : ' If. " 
anyimportance•in the: 0mi"eea account •of its depth, their work : AM L~ are "'P""'I' : o an..:; T'--.ey ." 
District was Vital:the:next Tom on this creek being •confined• ex' : .::. ' t h 
• Creek: then came. Germansen clusivetyto the shallow bars and : 
• and Manson Creeks, whichrivers: The  Kildare Mining ~ ' :: : . : embraeeaver~lar~e '  ~ll~o,~ o f  neat  
caused ageneral'stampede from Company,•of Ottawa, owns this _--  ~. r _ , , _  
Cariboo and the-Coast: .  The ground, andby theaid of asmall - , -  , i  and attractive patterns. 
~ l  dE  camp underwent the Usual exper- elevator have opened Up a pit to 
1 ience of a new camp~ becoming bed-rock which is 33 feet i n  o ] 
..... . , famous in a day, living a short depth, •Gold commenced to come ...... :.i.. : ~ Brown shades m small•cheek are • m 
life and a merry one, and then in about 12 feet from the surface 
subsided in favor of the nextdis- and gradually increased in value " 
Miner 
Print 
Shop 
% 
Opposite Government Office 
Haze l ton  
covery, which was Cassiar. The 
next camp north of Cassiar is 
Atlin, and again north of Atlin is 
Klondyke. • It is a re(narkable 
fact-that by drawing a straight 
line from the Klondyke to the 
Cariboo it passes through the in- 
~ei-mediate camps mentioned, 
showing conclusivelq the trend 
of the gold belt. 
The days for individual mining 
for this camp have ~passed and 
gone, but-it most ce.rtainly pals- 
testes great  inducements for 
capital to work on alarge scale, 
Owing .to the want of transpor- 
tation faeilities; the mining inter- 
ests of Manson have had to lie 
dormant, but the time.is very. 
near now when this barrier will 
be removed,' The constrtiction 9f
the Grand Trunk Pacific ~ is well 
under way, and passes through 
the  Omineca Mining i District. 
This fact is drawing the attention 
of the investing public to t  he 
great mining resources of this 
country. As soon as transpor- 
tation is put ona  good basis i t  
will be the means of causing 
another stampede to the Manson 
gold fields, not the individual 
miner this time--he was the 
pioneer--but the mining inves- 
tor. .. _ 
There are buried channels in 
the Manson district containing 
as depth was attained. Rich pay 
gravel was struck four feet from 
the bottom. When bed-rock was 
reached, gold could be seen 
everywhere and $12,000 were 
taken out of this pit, only a por- 
tion of the bed-rock being 
cleaned. The width of this pay 
streak has not yet been demon- 
strated, but a good idea of its 
values might be had from by the 
fact that after the bed-rock was 
cleaned up, two men were 
Selected to pan all day ,across the 
face of the pay gravel as far as 
the pit would allow. They were 
to pan every foot of the pay 
streak that was in sight, so that 
the Company could form a fairly 
close estimate of the average 
yalue per pan. The work was 
confined to four feet from- tt~e 
bed-rock• The values obtained 
a t the  close of  the day showed 
average of $1.30 to the pan. One 
of the men was. then ~ requested 
to pick a pan anywhere he 
pleased. The picked pan went 
$41. 
There are other old channels 
that I could speak of that are 
equally interesting, but these 
two instances will show I might 
say with all confidence, that the 
source of the wealth of Manson 
gold fields is practically unex- 
plored and awaiting develop- 
ment. 
Little is known of the possibil- 
. ?  . . , " , .  prominent. 
tractive patterns in light anddark 
grays will find favor among the 
more conservative dressers. 
I The smart and at-l 
l 
THE ART TAILORING CO., Ltd. 
-of Toronto, are the leading wholesah 
tailors in Canada. Their goods are very 
high class and dressy. 
• .i i: ..... We are making the prices very 
: :~ : . :  "attractive so as to introduce this 
. . . . . . .  fine-make: 
I 
I 
M 
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. . . .  Dry Goods Dep't 
We have a complete line of Dress Goods and, Ginghams; ~ 
and for the benefit of out of town shoppers we rwill ' send 
. samples. Mail orders receive prompt attention, m 
Bleached Pillow Cases, $2Y5 per doz. Sheer Linen La~,  suitable for 
ldants' Dresses, 36 ini:hes wide, $1,00 per yard. White and brown Turk- 
itiesof Manson creek itself out- "" ish Towds, 25C to 75c each. White Honey Combed Towels from 
THE side of about three miles down 10c to 25c each.- Tapestry Table Coven, large size, in red and green, ~[ 
• t : "  on  w,, hstreamhasfr°m•been.Mans°nowing Town,to its . $6.75 each.  Tapest~ Portieres, i n .  ~:  dark red and green, $8.00 a pair. 
• . shallow depth, ~ery thoroughly : : ~ :  ~ . .  ,/ ~- ~___ ~ 
• worked. ' ,' This grohnd paid very ' " " I 
T y pew riter is the  " atingWell indeed' come parts °f it PaY" ' Bedsteads  in  f l l l l '  3 "4  and  s ing le  $ i z e S t h e $ 1 0 0 " e n d P e r  ofdaYtoth thethr[eman;milesbUt : ' Spr ings -  and  DUchess  Mattr&ses. F'olding Cots. m: ] 
i 
spoken of; the ground increased 
in depth and individual mining 
PerpetUa l  P ioneer  ,b odo e,. " 
As tbo benches below the,three " Inlaid and Cork Linoleum. Japanese Matting in assorted X 
patterns. Carpet Squares and Rugs, l !  
Hardware Dep't 
Our Hardware Department is complete. We carry all 
linesfor the Builder, the Settler and Prospector. 
• ,7  
._The :No. 10 and No. 11 
Visible Remington Models 
' are the-latest expressions of 
Remington leadership. They 
represent the sum total of all 
Wpawriter achievement--past 
and present. . 
They contain every" merit 
that  fhe Remington has 
-always had and • every. 
merit'that any writing 
machine has ever had. 
Tliey contain, in addition, 
new and fundamental 
improve me~ that n.o typewriter has ever had; among 
them the ~rst t,ommn Selector, the First Built-in 
Tabulator and the First Kelt.Set Tabulator. The M6del 
11 ' with Wahl Mechanism is als6 'the First Adding and 
Subtractin¢ Ty~writer. The~ impi'ovement~ ate. the 
~test  contributions to typewriter przgresS~ and they are 
Remmgton contributions,every one. " - ~ -~ 
The Remmgton, the ongmai prancer m the Wpewnter 
• field, is~the, present day pioneer in all new developments 
" of the writing machine, •: " " ~ "~ : . . .  
T " "" ' "~ : "I:C~' '~ ~" /~: ':': Remlngton .YlmWrRer G0mlmnY ": : 
: (lfit~'~rat~l) - • , . .  . - " . , : ,  • , 
:l 
miles worked show as good pros- 
pacts as the benches.above, them 
is every reason for believing that 
the same high values continue 
down the creeks as were found in 
the portion worked, and in ad- 
dition to these values, it has the 
benefit of being further enriched 
by all the gold that has come 
down from the sources .men- 
tioned, Lost creek, and Slate 
erdek,, both of which enter Man- 
son creek below the old works. 
This l was the conviction of the 
Manson Gold Mining andDredg 
ing/Co.: who have secured two 
miles of the unworked portion of 
MatiSon. creek, eom~nencing at
the.terminatmn of the old works 
and extending dowri stream. The 
values of'_the bed-rock of this 
property have.y0, to be demon- 
strated by a workiiig test, but I 
haw~ not the slightest doubt hat 
they.~wili be found to be quite 
equal.to those already demon- 
St/at,sd, • - 
' Lknow this countr~ contains r•~ L
I .  
We also carry Mantles, Globes, Hiollow Wire, ~ Ted ~' 
Nuts and Jams. ~ l ine  ranl~,"/iMOore Lights anti :IW " " 
COAL OIL, i,n t  . . . . . . .quantity, ,n" ds, $ 10.  aUOn: 
i "ll. I" _" " " T | . . . .  if' I /T I J" I " ' ~ ' . . . . . . .  ! '[ " i • IIIj~T. ~ . . . . .  I I f '  rl I " ' * i  ' .  
K, Cunnmghm& S0n  Ltd. ! 
. . . . . .  ...-. , 
: : • , • . .  
: 7 '  
! ,  
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"E~erything inCanvas" I Local and Personal I
I 
Pdace R,,ptrt Teg aad A~ai~ Co. / Charles Barrett has returned 
~,~o~ ~.c. / to the Diamond D ranch. 
HAZELTON HOSPITAL '~"~ The Haze]ton Bakery coffee- 
TICKETS house at New Hazelton will be for any l~ertod f rom one  month  upward  a t  $ I  per 
month  in advance .  Th is  ra te  Inc ludes  off ice con-  opened tomorrow. 
su l ta t tons  and  med ic ines ,  as  we l l  as  a l l  cos ts  wh i le  
In  the  hosp i ta l ,  T i ckets  obta inab le  in  Haze l ton  
f rom E ,  C ,  S tephenson  and  F red  F ie ld ;  in  A ider -  
mere ,  f rom Rev .  F .  L .  S tephenson .  or  a t  the  Hos -  
p i ta l  f rom the  Medica l  Super in tendent .  
Stephenson & Cram 
Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors 
Special  at tent ion to Shipping Cases 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
I A.  Chisholm I 
I General Hardware 
| Builders' Material 
I Miners' Supplies 
Hazelton, B. C. 1 
Selling Off 
We are getting ready to move and 
will sell the balance of our stock at 
surprising 
Low Prices 
Smoking Tobaccos, Cigars, 
Cigarettes, and Candies. 
The Be~t of Everyth ;ng  
Overland Cigar Store 
Slinger & Ayerde 
I A Word  In Season 
To  Farmers Only 
| Look over your implements 
land  machinery and let us know 
your repair wants. I am pre- ! 
paired to do your wo~k or 
i supply necessary parts [or 
your machinery, implements, I 
wagons, and plows. DON'T 
WAIT, avoid the rush of 
spring work. :-: :-: :-: :-: 
C. F. Will is 
Blacksmith, Horseshoer I 
l l aze l ton ,  B .  C* 
AU ldnds of W o o d  
Dry Birch 
and ,.,oft ........ 
Sawed To Order and Delivered 
Jack Goold 
Leave Orders at Hazelton Bakery 
IIND ..We Are Sole ~g~nts for 
ational Cash  Regmters  
aytonComput ingSca les  
He in tzman Pianos 
In Northern B. C. 
II W.W S°n 
~ P.0. EOX76 PRIH~ RUPERT 
Nothing for the Ladies 
Nothing for the Babids 
But the 
Best of Everything 
for the Men 
,N0el &,Rock 
Outfitters to Men 
~' : ,  Huslton, B; ~, 
-1 
John Bethurem, of Kitselas, 
came in on Thursday. He will 
remain in Hazelto'n. 
Frank Johnson was in town 
early in the week. He has been 
wintering up the valley. 
South Bulkley has been added 
to the list of places at which polls 
will be held on election day. 
Win. Johnston, of Chicken 
Lake. spent a week in town, 
returning up the valley this 
morning. 
Edgar Harris, of Harris Mines, 
Ltd., returned today from a 
three months' stay at his home 
in Vancouver. 
Foreman James McKay, of the 
Interior Lumber Co.. is the proud 
father of a baby girl, born at the 
hospital on Thursday. 
Dr. Clayton. who has come out 
as an independent Conservative 
candidate for Skeena, will hold 
a meeting here tonight. 
Foreman Wegner, of McHugh's 
contract, is in town today. He 
reports excellent progress in con- 
struction in the Valley. 
F. W. Graham, engineer in 
charge of residency 25, is receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter last Sunday. 
Duncan Ross has gone tO Bulk- 
ley Summit, to arrange for the 
establishment of camps on his 
new construction contract. 
• - : - . . . . .  , :~ ' ;!  7 : . : . ;  
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Manson Meeting on 
Monday Evening 
Slinger & Ayerde have ar- 
ranged a billiard tournament for 
next week. Sixteen entries are 
in the handicapper's hands. 
Hunter Corner and A, E. Fal- 
coner returned yesterday from a 
trip to the Upper Skeena country. 
They have been gone six weeks. 
A.N. McNaughton is on'his 
way to Francois lake, with ma- 
chinery and supplies for the de- 
velopment of his land at South 
Francois. 
H. Coppock reports all his 
houses rented for the season. 
There is likely to be a scarcity of 
accommodation in Hazelton be- 
fore long. 
Harry Brossau, a miner of ex- 
perience in the Kootenays and 
Portland Canal, came up the 
river today and will remain in 
this district. 
Robert and Emory Barger, of 
Bulkloy Valley,came in on Tues- 
day, and after spending a couple 
of days in town returned to their 
ranch with supplies. 
Barney Mulvany, whose firm 
is handling the mails and express 
matter between the end of steel 
and Hazelton, has removed his 
headquarters to Hazelton. 
A. Blayney, of South Francois, 
is the possessor of alive silver 
fox, which was caught by an 
Indian. Mr. Blayney is now 
looking for amate to the valuable 
animal. 
The final hockey game of the 
season is scheduled for this after- 
noon. The Longs and Shorts will 
play the deciding game of their 
series, the proceeds going to the 
hospital. 
A meeting of the electors of Haz- 
elton and vicinity will be held in 
the Auditorium, Hazelton, on 
Monday evening, March 18th, at 
8 o'clock. Mr. William Manson, 
Conservative Candidate f o r 
Skeena Electoral District, and 
others will speak. Seats will be 
reserved for ladies. 
valley, .where a branch of the 
bank is to be established in the 
near future, if report speaks 
truly. 
Manager McKenzie, of the In- 
terior Lumber Company, states 
that the mill, which was burned 
last week, will be in operation 
again on Monday, the burned 
equipment having been replaced. 
The loss in the fire is estimated 
at $1,500, 
H. N. Wright, formerly man- 
ager of the local branch of the 
Bank of Vancouver, who has 
spent the last three months in 
England, is on his way back to 
Hazelton. It is understood he 
has arranged for the investment 
of considerable capital in mining 
properties in this •district. 
} 
Gus  "Timmermeister was in 
from" Chicken Lake during the 
week, on business. Gus, whois 
now in charge of the Broughton 
& McNeil enterprises at Chicken 
Lake, is enthusiastic when he 
tells of the development of the 
newest of Bulkley towns. The 
rich agricultural lands of the 
west side, he says, are being 
rapidly improved, while the ad- 
jacent mines of Hudson Bay 
mountain are attracting a lot of 
attention and will add materially 
to the prosperity of the place. 
W. A. 
The fortnightly sewing party 
of the Woman's Auxiliary will 
meet on Thursday afternoon at 
a quarter past three at Mrs. 
Leslie's house. 
For Spring Wear 
C. V. Smith calls attention to 
a splendid line of Spring Dress 
Goods, Fancy Waists, Wash 
Skirts, etc. 
Fresh Seeds Here 
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd., 
have just received a good variety 
of garden seeds. 
Hazelton 
Bakery 
now open nights 
VNuff Sed ~ 
For Fine Cigars, Cigarettes 
and, Tobaccos go to 
G. T.P, 
James Shaw, who has been a C i  g S tor  and 
member of the Hudson's Bay ~r  e 
staff for a couple of years, has i 
resigned his position, and will Pool Room 
enter:the contracting bumness. : ,  '..-. , 
He left on Monday for abner  SdtDrinks, Conf~fionery, 
visit to the coast. Books and Magazines 
P, Vibert, inspector of branches Baths In Connection 
f0r'the Union .Bank, spent the . . . . .  -, o .. 
,=~l~' ~,m Ofth~ .eek i~ town, j :~,  s,-m.,=,.~ ;;. • P~'~,r~o,' 
Be is now visit in~ t!m BuIklo~ I . .~~, -~, - .~ ,~, - ,~ . - , . , ,  
, , p . 
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BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
& TOOLS 
. . . , •  . } : ' . "  . 
"", :i:t.:,-" ' " .  . . . . . . . . . .  -');~ ,,-,~,'-,..,,. ' .:~'~':~ : ~; i~  - :  " '  I 
. . . • . .-:.-'! 
• ..~ ." 
- .  . . .  ~ ~ : ~ "o~. , 
Contractors' and Builders' Supplies, !Nails, Tar 
Paper, Building •Paper, Roofing• Glass, Putty, : ;, 
Paints and Oil-,'Paint Brushes, Varnish BrUshes~ etc. 
- "  "f i• 
Carpenters' Tools 
" i ' ; '  " ,.2 
Saws, Hammers, Squares, Rules, Carpenter s'. 
Pencils, Chisles, Drawknives, Try_Squares, Bench " 
Squares, Levels, Smoothing Planes, Jack Planes and i'/}ii:i --
Joingers in 1-2 Iron and all Iron, Match Planes, Bead ..~-..,-.i. 
Planes and Nosing Planes-Ratchet Braces; :. Bitsiii ~, .. " 
:£:  . . .  ; : 
Sets or Sin • _ : ~ ~ ~-~ 
• . • . , " .~ : / .  : : . . . -  - 
All the above articles a re  useful i0 the S~ttler : : 
as well:as the professional builder and our prices ::ale:iJi):: 
the lowest in the Northern Interior. . . . . .  
Parties going into the Bulkhy • 
our branch store in TdkWa fittec 
complete stock of General Mercha] o 
th req ' f the pe e o etthr, pros c ulrements s 
. . . .  • L 
" . -•%. .  
valley Will::find ~i~: - ::~ 
[: ut w~th avery::/•~:i~:~ : 
r 
. .  • ~ . "  "~ . - , . . , ;~, ,  ; ;  , :. , 
We will be phased tO hmisli prices and render• .... ~:/ 
eve~ •assistance possible:to all who are contemplating:i~ ! !{~LII 
making a tour to  the C.goundt/0g coalfields--,Ind/an~i~;ii:!71;;!i{ I: 
toboggan freighters procured and ~ arrangements made .';:~ ::: 
fo rpack horses forths opening of the season. 'i~ ; ;  "~: : 
:~ - - . • " i  : -~ ..; ! ¢, '.~:: ~.t~jT~.~ Call and ExammeOur ImmenseStock  
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